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THEODORE STEIN

ORGANIZATION OF ME SPECIFICATIONS

The system specifications consist of the following parts:

System Definition
Flow Chart
Narrative Description
File Content and Record Derivation
Record Content
Field Derivation
Code Listing
Error Conditions
Controls
Programming Notes
Parameters

They are to be used as follows:

agyEtem Definition

The system definition should be read first in Order to understand what the
system is trying to accomplish. The remaining specification items explain in de-
tail what processing is to be accomplished,in each computer run. .However, they
do not explain the meaning of the various data elements, nor do they give the ob-
jectives of the various processing steps . In addition, there are a few cases in which
certain of the specifications make specific reference to the system definition.' This
only occurs when a procedure given in the system definition contains all of the detail
required to completely define the steps which the computer program must take In
this case, instead of repeating the description reference is made to the system de-
finition.

FlOw Chart

The Llow chart shows every computer run. It shows every input and output
for each run and shows the folow of data between runs . In order to understand the
system, it is necessary to use remaining documentation in connection with the flow
chart.

Narrative Description

The narrative description is not a part of the formal specifications for this
system . Everything in the narrative description is repeated elsewhere in more exact
form, and nowhere is the narrative description complete enough to fully define any
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procedure. The purpose of the riarratiVe descripiidn is only to give the reader
a basic overall picture of the functioning of the system . The specifications are
quite detailed and it can be difficult to build up the total picture from the details .
-It is much easier to examine' the details If a gen'eralc;icture of the" system func-
tions is first obtained. As the narrative description is read, the flow, chart
should be followed.

File Content and Record Derivation
' .

For every data file specified on the floW.ehart, one File Content and Re-
., 4

cord Derivation specification is prepared. This specification lists every record
on the file and it states the conditions under whiClithis 'record will be present in
the output file . For each record a referen6e is given to a Record Content Sheet
which will describe the contents of that record in detail.

Record Content Sheets

One of these sheets is prepared for each record orñaf used by thez Cistern .
If a number of different records use the same format then only one,of these sheets
will be prepared for all of the records, and in the file contentaatinithese.redords
will all be referred to this sheet .

Each data:field:Preeerit theleccii'd is listed On this sh:eei, to, t, of

e X is pliCeCi,if:tf.i.atda..t,a!i,e:l.d is a:lwayipresei,"-in ,the recora.. w

'PlaCe'd:i.k the presenC,e of:the field is optional.' To the right tif the field an F or V
is placed tO denote fixed or iariablè 10,10, .-t .

Field Derivation

In certain* cases "a record is trankribe'd iiiichanked frOth utthoiitpiit.
these cases the fact is noted on the file content sheet . In aq other casee the Vay
in which the output fields are obtained from the inputs must be given This is done
by means of field derivation sheets . One of these sheets is prepareitfOr eaôh recOrd
in the, system .for,which such definitions are needed. For,.each_field,in the output
record,..the siieckficationkfor OPtaining iifrOM the, PrOper'iliiint101i1S is given. In
many, cases there ,are #elds, in the recordWhidli:ifeed anr,lengthi
cations, and for the rest a simpie staternentis giVen thai they are trans4ibed un-
changed from the input. Note that this particular item of documentation ii-the itein
which contains all of the information necessary to work out the program logic .

Code Lis
3

All of the important speCial ciides which OCctik reCOiCts in: the '4:EitOn are
.

listed here and*the allowahle code values are kiVeii

-2-
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Some of the error conditions that will be detected by the machine are given

in the field derivation sheets . Some are given also in the system definition. This

section summarizes these conditians and specifies any others which have not been

previously given.

Controls

This section states the controls that must be built into the system in order to

guard against loss of input or system errors in the progress from run to run.

Programming Notes

This section contains various comments which may be useful to the programmer hi

working out the construction of the program to implement the specifications .

Parameters

Two sets of parameters are defined. System parameters are to be defined by

the user and may be inonporated into the programs since they will not normally be

changed. Operating parameters must be entered for each running of the system to de-

fine certain system options (for example, running of the main Catalog Update) .

-3-
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GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE SYSTEM

The logic of the system may be divided into the folloWing parts:

1. LC processing (run 1 - 5)

2. Edit into standard format (run 6)

3. Authority processing (run 7 - 8)

4. Cataloging (run 9 10)

5. Production of Catalogs (run 11 - 13)

6. Output Printing Working Reports (run 15 - 16)

These parts are not independent of one another Each logical unit is depen-
dent upon preceding units . Successive units will feed back recycling information to
earlier, logical units, as will be seen in the succeeding writeup .

A characteristic feature of this systeth is that there is only one input point
to the system.and only One output point in the day-to-day running of the system .
Data is entered in run I even though it may not be operated upon until run 9 and out-
put printing from early runs is carried through the system until the single output
exit point . While this slightly increases the run-time it provkles.an advantage in
minimizing operations complexity. .

Processing of Lthray of Congress Co

Since the libraries intend to make extensive use of MARC produced catalog
information the system must provide a means of maintaining files of this LC copy
and must allow access to this copy by item number and, where possible, by
alphabetic matching .

The first five runs of this series provide these mechanisms . There are
several advantages of placing the runs in this position in thessystem .

1. The system can initially be implemented without these runs .

2. The LC subsystem may be run less frequently than the rest of the system
(by allowing cataloging and authority data to enter at run 6) .
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3. LC copy need not be extensively operated upon until it is to be used in

cataloging .

4. When 1.4C copy is calledior by item number there is no delay in the copy

entering the system .

The first five runs are concerned with Only two of the systeM inputs: LC

copy and New Title Notices . Ag other inputs, will be carried forward to be

acted upon later In the system .
';;

RUN I

INPUT EDIT

New Title Notice

The,New Title Noticejs entered into:Sthe,systeni iii'oikof two formats . .

If LC number:is,known,that:is all ,that need be entered. Where siC,*iib'er is not

known-certain alphabetic information is required.- Iti is felethi.inOrinally the

;;Licitilphibetic match will, pot require fult author ,ind title and thatf,an alpha tag can be

conStructedi which will reduce.,,t4e ,size, of 4pii.4. 41.+14:0-470*** and yet provide
reasonable.-assurance,0:fiOing, a ,uiiqu,e match4. 4ThzsqueXstionan only be re-

'.1 solved:With,,experiencei. Initially the t;ag joriperson4 iiineS-Inay`be'deiined as the

'447,firstton ,characters,of :the auVlor's . last wile, .folloWe'd,bi,:tieri`Chaiactgis of the
1

,

title.

5.;

Where the NTN has no LC number the tag will be generated in run 1 to be

used in the sea.zsh in run 3 . The suffix pf, the.alpba _tag: will be the New York. Item .

Number.. The NTN itself will be'papsed forward'to the Water' File.

.i;LC Copy , 4 ; ' :5 4

S' '4 4 - j ;t 4 'S;

The MARC project has not been' completed 1'01, pii*t l'ias been

defined for the machine-readable copy. . It is certain thotigh that eiukiih information

41.11, be present -,to develop an a/pha -tag for the_ LC, alpha, search. In .run 1, the LC

copy..`willbe,read into Ithe system. And4passeci;onO.up440tine,-1.C, copy file in LC

number sequence (run 5) but at the same tiine an alpha tag Will'be'deireloped to be.

used in' run '3 e 4"

,
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In addition to the output of run 1, run 2 will have as input recycling hifor-
mation on alpha tags . These recycling records will be in proper format . An
explanation of these records will be given in run 10. All alpha tag records will
be sorted together alphabetically. . Other records, supplied with a dummy tag hi
run 1 will not be sorted into any particular sequence, but will be placed before the
alpha tag records.

RUN 3

ALPHA UPDATE AND CHECK

The first function of run 3 will be to rerag all records not connected with
this run to allow the sort in run 4 to proPerly sequence the records for run 5. All
LC copy entering the system is used in run 5. Any New Title Notices which have an
LC number are also used in. run 5. All other records are passed forward with
arbitrary tags.

The input alpha tags are matched against the alpha tag file. The inputs are
either additions to file from input or recycle, or are deletions from the recyle.
Four conditions are possible:

Addition No Match Add to Master File - dated
Deletion Match Delete from file
Deletion - No Match Should not occur,- system error
Addition - Match Further action taken

Each record on the master file contains the date the record was placalon the
file . Automatic deletion of records will occur when records have existed on file for
a given period of time, to be determined from experience . Deletion of the alpha
records also controls deletion of LC Copy from the Dormant LC File .

Input

LC

Where there is a match several alternative reasons may exist:

File

LC LC input is added to file, dated. further action is
taken. It is presumed that LC will not make the error
of cataloging an item under two numbers and that the
match represents a coincidence because of the limi-
tations of an alpha tag .
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LC alpha record is added to file dated.
Request is made to run 5 to extract the new
LC copy to be printed for comparison against
the local copy . yrinting will be done under
the local numbers .

.tocal,alpha record is addeCi to_ theli10 dated.
reques; is sent to run 5' to extract the LC

copy to print a comparison. ferinting,will be
done Under the local nuniber. .

Local 1The new local alpha tag will be added to the
iilè dated. An indication will be made under

Li r the newlopal number of the presence of a
diPlioate-tag. A manual examination must be

4
made to determine if an itemrhas been entered

11110er twip

'1''' :!.ijUd. .fi. ... : , '.,4:.' =""Zi \ i-tti '' ' . :,1,; 1;4 ',4 % 4; ''';A4''." ' ,

*LC, copy entering the sy item, NTN requests,fori LC copv 'for 'cataloging, NTN
alpha Match request (generated from run 3) for LC copy for printhig and iequests for

. ,

deletiiins of-LC copy'Areithe inpUts to be sorted this run. Other, records are -paesed
, , , .,

,through without sorting:: :'.'lhe sequencing is by Lq *In, nurni: and.within item: - . ..,

nuMberby thesequenCa: -LC additions, NTN itemnumber requeste, NTN alpha
match.AqUestwiAelitions:;i

1

RUN 4

rrEm NUMBER SORT

,.

4

Y -,A,C, AUN:f 5

'ICIUPDATE AND,CHECKI,

-:The above four, -re.orclo.-axe-passed,against, the, malsteF tape,./ LC input
records Should have no matching LC record on file . Existence O`i LC-LC match
is system error.. LC xecord added to file . When LC ,copy, matches a previouSly
entered NTI4'request the LC copy is pent forward tO-th'e IMF .

, , ..s. , ,:o ,:.t.1: %..; , . , .,
.

't NTN iternActalaerrequpsts qquppextraction of LC copy when a match is
11f6Und'sk Should no.',Anatch:befouWc,tiv.NTN is dated and placed on file in anticitz

patiOnt of:futilrP-.14Copy Yht':-
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NTN alpha run requests cause LC copy to be extracted for printing only,
under the local item number. . If manual inspection indicates that the NTN and LC copy are
for the same item, a subsequent NTN with the proper LC number must be entered. A
request to change the local number to.the LC number should also be inputed.

From time to time, 'older LC copy records will be removed from the current
file and passed forward to be placed on the Dormant LC Copy File and across-reference
is left on the LC Copy file .

LC copy deletion records generated in the alpha run. cause &talon of 'cross-
references to the Dormant file and are passed forward to delete the copy, from the Dormant

,

file .

RUN 6

EDIT RUN

Run 6 edits those records which have been up to this point sithrily carried
through for later use in the system . In addition, run 6 extracts all established forms
for the records and sets up heading check records whickwill be used in the following
runs to:check the r.orrectness of the established forms and to extraet data about the
established forms . Records pulled off the LC number file for use in cataloging are
edited in run 6 to the same format to which locally prepared catalog records`are edited.

The filing program will also be in run 6. This program will.examine designated
elements in run 6 and if the elements do not have filing forms and if certain tests show
that a filing form is needed the program will create the filing form . Thii piogiam has
not been specified at this time . Conceivably the program would be so large thie7 wmld
require a separate run following run 6 to carry out the work.

RUN 7

ESTABLISHED FORM SORT

This run sorts into alphabetic sequence all those records which will be used
in run 8, the authority file update and check . The sort is to straight alphabetic machine
wquence, no filing forms are used.

RUN .8

AUTHORITY UPDATE AND CHECk

The authority check file contains al/ the established forms used in the system .
These are organized into a mimber of separate authority fileS .5 There is one file which is
designated as the math authority file and there are as many other.files as desired.

V
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,,
cloleits; assigñe1 4# authority fil6,murnhet ,and they ate in sequence by,authority

e'innribet ei443:114eil Cloring il:_i'igSeatic'aiiiiior).iy-oheCk files
ifiafter ait, the diticr-e'tion Of the' .bistein ,HoWever, it IS

646ewci iii4fipetsoiiiifaild*COrPotate nanieS aid iubjeas'ind'6ther 'eStablialied forms
intended for use in catalog headings will be assigned to the Main authority file and

ujifor:each7tipe'iif heading'Which does not,
TierietaiecroatalOg'.-eiitiles- but Which Will 'be establielied: 'Thud if publishers_ di places

are established separately authority files can be seeup tor these..''- Wlfeli'rinic 6 creates
_ ,

-headlngc.heckrecordstpje checked,against the authority file, it puts the authority
e nuitthèr 'hlto the neading thecx-reCord and tun 7 sorts into sequence by authority

e_nu exc.

TWO tyPes of action take place in run 8. New authority information is applied

to, the authority:file and the authority,file is updated; and, catalogworksheets and
Library of Congress copy are checkedigainst the authority file to check validity of
established form and to extract,information about the established forrns from the
authority file, if such information-is ptesent . This information consists' of filing form,
clesc.ription codes, and (if codes are used for established form) the correct printbig

: ;
forM:14-t ifIrOni the authority file .

_

er ctfo-4 Of the aUthority file' `iS the traniforinatiO4'orlAraisj of Con-

es .; It is, tioSSible *- designate' Library of qbfigieSs'headiiikS to be trans7
2 "-2)rined-to local Rini!. ircrun 8::

The Authority Check file also indexes each occurance of an established form on
ogteCOrd.` Itiem number7eleinent nuMber ofeabfrOccurelice 'is held so that a

orM aiaiiielO an established &I'm will autOmatically'kerierate thaiigeS tO all

ected rec-4ds-."

Okt-'10 ITEM NUMBER

4 '`44 4

Run 9 sorts all records that will-be,used in run 10 into item number sequence .

ITEM MASTER FILE UPDATE'

Run 10 is the basic contra run;of the system . EaCh new catalog Worksheet'

entered into the gystemj.s,transfOrtneCinto a, Catalog record which is entered onto

the ,Itent 'Master File ThelteniVisierTile?proyldes a mechanism for change -to the,,

It4s_ also the le that :wig be used for,special searches . A catalog record

Stays .'on tii,tterh teaCling 'le .being*-done and-While errors are
*We' COrieeted.' 'Afti.r!'pikiOf reaittrigii'**Oted and the'reCbid is eridi free

aie geneiated'iiinii the Itien-i'Makei-File 'and thdie are paSsed
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forward to the catalog files . However, the. catalog record remains on the
Item Master File for some predetermined period.of time to allOW changes to the
record if errors are discovered upon inspection in the catalog' or if new infor-
mation is obtained, perhaps as a result of receipt of LC copy not previously
availble . After this preset tirne period has elapsed the record is dropped from
the item master file. It is put upon a supplementary item master file and it can
be reentered to the system any time that the record is needed in order to make
changes to the catalog or for other purposes . A brief description of the various
functions carried out by that run will be given in the following paragraph. A new
catalog record is put onto the Item Master,File and an output reCord Is generated
that will be used to_print proof copy.. If the preset time period for proof reading
elapses with no further input for this item number, then catalog entry re6ords are
put ut for each catalog entry designated in the Item Master File record. If a
change to the Item Master File record is received while it is still in hold 'status,
then the change is made to the record and the hold period is reinitiated. If a change
comes through to the' record after the entries have already been generated an have
been passed through to the catalog, then, from the tracings in the Item Master File
record, new entries are generated to correct all entries that have been made in the
catalog . When LC copy is selected from theLibrary of Congress file in run 5 it is
passed through and put out to the item Master File in run 10 . It stays there until a
decision is made by the cataloger about the use or non-use of LC copy.. Depending
upon this decision a catalog record.is created from the LC copy or a new catalog record
is created.

Whenever a change is made to those elements of an Item Master file record
which are used in constructing an alpha tag the appropriate alpha tag change must be
recirculated to the alpha check file .

RUN 10A

SUPPLEMENT ITEM MASTER RUN

The catalog is kept in three parts . There is a main catalog file, updated at
infrequent intervals, probably in excess of a year, which will.show the bulk of the
holdings of the library.. There is a supplement file, updated eVery month showing
all additions and changes since last main update . And there ie a current file show-
ing all additions and changes since last supplement update The Supplement Item
Master File is kept in phase with the Supplement Catalog File ard contains one record
for each item number represented in the Supplement Catalog File . The records are
in item number sequence . Each month, before the, time that the supplement catalog is
to be updated, Item Master File records which have generated entries for the
supplement catalog are passed on to run 10 for addition to the Supplement Item Master

-VII-
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File .' In addition, 'if change requests cinne through- for reiardiWiiiCli'afe'no longer
on% the Current Item Master Pile but hive been'PaSsed iin*tio'ihe'Sipkaemerit, these4 ,

.reqiietits_ are held' on the Current Item Master Pile Until Supplenient tinie aid then
,.iii_akseaf,OrWardsto the SUpplement The records Will then be eXtrieted:fitiin- the

supplement :ind-ractictilaited ilu'ough the systein -So'''Oiat the cliae can e made.
Thus '.ihe Siipplement Item Master run' aCCOMplisheS tWO' thbigit 'it :iiiakeg new
EiddiOdiis tO"-the kipleMerit kern MiSter 'File aid'it ektracts' frond theSiiptileinent
Iteni'Mister 'File Old reCOrds Which aro needed. Another reason for-eitraCtion frOm

Maiter'File 'woUld'be a requegt-for éataloircardi'foritn old re-
'Cor,cf. TO'airOicitii.e'ne'eeiiti for 'top frequent. referenCe.tO- theSiipPleiielit'Item
hiaSte-i File,'there is SOMe o.verlaibetWeen the ifitii'ritiatfolf:'Of the SUpPleirient Item

Ma-Ster File-and the- inforthatiOn- On. the Curient'kem--Maket Files ReCatila are re-
tained on the Current Iteni'Mastet File for'se*eral Mthiths gitet theifioThitit to the

Catalog,

r;

RUN. 10B

MAIN ITEM MASTER ION

'The Main Item- Master -Pile bears a relatiOh ti;::th6 Suppleméñt lied Master.
File similar to that between the SuPpleinent and-the CUrreiit:'--IteniS,WIfichlave,
generated entries in the main catalog are represented by entries=oif the:Main Iterd

Master File . Additions to the Main Item Master File are passed forward from the--

Supplement tO the Main before, Main 'catalog tithe and .si'eq'tiestS Idiold records on
'the Maiii Item Master tile are 'passed fOrWard from Current'Iteirt'Maé0t;File to
Supplement Item Master File to Main Item Master Hie Where' therebOrdS:4re
moved and reentered into the regular basic system runs via the recycle file,- Rh-

RUN 11

SORT-TO CATALOG SE UENCEe
1

In run 11 all catalog records which have beenTeneratedlromthe :kern: Master

FfLte after the expiration of the hold period are SOrted inttiproPer gequence for the
"catalog`by.iise of the filing fornis . Catalcig reCordS Whicli have been newly 1.dded to

the Iteni Master File or recently:changed generate-Pita dOpy on file-TIG-and this is
sorted in run 11 haci item number sequence for entry to -the proof printing run.

4*. 1

RUN. 12
>

'CURRENT CATALOG UPDATE
1.

All additions and changes ta the catalog since the last supplement was ruware---
_
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added to the current catalog. All new. authority information: is also added to the
. current catalog. The current catalog is.printed .for staff use, on each sycle of the

system but it does not produce a public catalog .:,,The printout-of the.current
catalog.Serves to inform the staff of the latest additions to- the ,catalog.. In addition,

- it provides a.Second opportunity für proof reading before,the supplement is updated
for preparation of multiple copies of the public catalog.

RUN 12A

SUPPi,EMENT CATALOG UPDATE

At supplement time the current catalog is run against the supplement
catalog and all new entries or changes to old entries are put into effect on the
supplement . In addition, new authority or changes to old authorities are added
to the supplement .

RUN 12 B

MAIN CATALOG UPDATE

At main catalog time the supplement catalog file is run agatnst the main
catalog file to produce an updated main catalog from which the printed main
catalog is produced.

RUN 13

CATALOG PRINT

The gelleral purpose catalog print program is used to prepare both book
and card form catalogs . For production of catalog cards the daily transaction
tape.of updates to the current catalog is reused . Where an entry must generate
several sets of catalog cards for divisional catalogs designators in the catalog
record cause the program to produce duplicate cards .

RUN 14

DORMANT LD3RARY OF CONt ;RESS UPDATE

After a preset time period has elapsed, Library of Congress data on the
Library of Congress Number File is deleted from the file,written out on T5,
passed through the system and finally run against the Dormant Library of Congress
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File via file. RI Cross-reference to,this iteth mumber is:left on the LC Item

NuMber File . Thus* if at some later date a request for this. LC:copy comes

in it Will be available.but a time delay will have to be taken 'until the next runn-
,e big of the Dormant Library of Congress File. File RI is used both to pass for-

Vatd old records for addition to the Dormant LibrarY of Congress File and to

pass forward.requests for records to be taicen from the file-and reentered into

the system .

:14
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THEODORE STEIN

File Name:

September 1967

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

TRANSACTION FILE 1

File Sequence: INPUT SEQUENCE

FORMAT
NO. RECORD NAME .

-Catalog p.ecord

Delete Record

Authority Record

13 . LC Cross-Reference..

5. Established Form Change
Record

6. Special Request Record.

LC LC Copy Record

10 . New Title Record

11. Alpha Record

RECORD I- iRIVATION

One record for each input Catalog Worksheet (marked CW)

One' record for each input Delete Worksheet (marked DW)

One record for each input Authority File worksheet
(marked AF)

Ole record for each LC input cross-reference reCord.
TransfOrmed to standard cross-reference record tonna

One record for, each input Established Form Change-
(marked EF)

One record for each input Special Request (marked SR)

One record for each LC input Catalog Copy

One record for each input New Title Notice (marked NT)

) One record for each input New Title Notice which
does not have an LC number

b) One record for each LC input Catalog Copy. .



+.1.4z000kE ,sTE1,14 September

SORT OUTPUT FILE CONTENT

File Name:

File,Sequence:

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS 1'

tl! .; cc; z

TRANSACTION FILE 2

ALPHA.TAG, ITEM NUMBER, RECORD TYPE

Record tipe may be addition,
attwofielcisi-phould !IWO because the,

a _previOus run.

EcoRps SEQUENCED

pha.Records:(T1)

Alphfit ,Ckange(ftecorls, (RI

deletion. Deletions will precede aacittions if-the
t

presumption is that the deletion .18 recycled from

RECORDS NOT SEQUENCED

Catalog Records (T1 )

Delete. Records,.

Authority Records (TI)

'13. 'th Cross-Referentirtii (TO

istiakished Form Chatie'ReCO'id (14)

Special Request Recoids

L9 Copy Records (TI)

10. New Title Records (T1)
. t

12. Established Form Index (RI)

13. Cross-Reference Confirmation Records (R1)

27. Changed Item Number Records (R1)

27 . Reentered Catalog Records (R1)

5. Established Form Change Confirmation Record R

2

.111111*



THEODORE STEIN

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

September 1967

File Name: ALPHA CHECK FILE

File Sequence: ALPHABETIC ON ALPHA TAG FIELD ALPHANUMERIC
ON ITEM NUMBERS .

FORMAT
NO. RECORD NAME

11 . Alpha Check Record

RECORD DERIVATION

a) One record for each Alpha Check record on the
input Alpha Check file which does not meet the
deletion condition given below.

b) One record for.each record on Transaction File 2,
which is marked as an addition.

Deletion Condition

An Alpha Check Record is deleted from the input file if either of the
following conditions is met:

1. There is a matching Alpha Deletion Record on file T2 .

or 2 . Operating Parameter C2 is non-zero and the cycle field in the inPut
record exceeds the current basic cycle number by more than the value
of System Parameter P3 .

3



TH E0 DOk

File Name:

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

TRANSACTION FILE 3

File Sequence: NOT SEQUENCED

FORMAT
NO RECORD NAME

Catalog Records

Delete Recoi'ds

Authority Records

'-.14C-Ctoss.4eferen6e Recerds-
--;.

Established Form Change Records.-

RECoRD DERIVATION

UnchangetifroM Transaction File 2-

---speaii Request Re6ords

ft

Established Form Index Records

Cross-Reference Confirmation
.Records

Changed kem Number Records

'---iteenteredtatalog.Records

Established Form Change
Confirmation-Recordsi

LC/Copy Records

New Title Records

ft

In"

14. LC Copy Request Records,. Type 1 One record for each New Title record which
contains an LC number.

14. LC Copy Request Records* Type 2 One record for each match in Alpha Check Run
where the match was between an LC Alpha Tag
and a Local Alpha Tag. LC copy to be used for
printing only

15. Alpha Match Note Records. One record for each match in Alpha Check Run
where match was between two local Alpha Tags.
This record to be used to print notice for manual
checking. Match of this type indicates possibili
of two catalogings of the same item .

- 4



THEODORE STEIN'

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

TRANSACTION FILE 3 CONTINUED

FORMAT NO. RECORD NAME

14 . Dormant File Delete
Record

R8CORD DERIVATION

One record kr eiery Alpha Check Record that was
deleted under Delete Condition 2 given for the
Alpha Check File .



EC, DO E ST EI N

-

SORT OUTPUT FILE CONTENT

File Name: TRANSACTION FILE 4

SepteMber

File Sequence: ITEM.NUMBER RECORD TYPE

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS

..R.eco,rd type .4144
ues,RecOr:ds.,

shes between LC copy records and, LC,Popy,

._,RECORDS SEQUENCED

LC LC Copy Records I. Catalog Records

-14. LC COpy Request Records Tines 1 & 2 2: Delete Recordg

Dormant File Delete Records 4. Authority RecOrds

- 6

13. LC Cross-Reference Records

5 . Established Form Change Records

6. Special Request Records

12. Established Form Index Records

13 . Cross-Reference Confirmation Records

27. Re-entered Catalog Records

27. Changed Item Number Records

5. Established Form Change Confirmation
Records

10. New Title Records

15. Alpha Match
Note ReCords



THEODORE STEIN'

File Name:

September 1967

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

LC COPY FILE

File Sequence: ITEM NUMBER, RECORD TYPE

FORMAT
NO. RECORD NAME RECORD DERIVATION

LC LC Copy Aecoids a) One record for each record on input LC Copy
File unless the delete condition 1 is met (see
below) -

b) One record for each record on Transaction File 4
unless the output record so produced would meet
delete condition 1 .

c) One modified-LC Copy Record for each matching
LC Copy and LC, Copy Request Record to indicate
that the record was used.

14 . LC Copy Request Record a) One record for each unmatched LC Copy Request
record on the input LC Copy File, unless the cycle

field of the input record exceeds the current Basic
Cycle Number by an amount greater than the value
of System Parameter P2..

b) One record for each unmatched Type 1 LC Copy
Request Record on the Trans-action File 4 .
N.B . Since the Alpha Check File should correspond
to the LC Copy File an unmatched LC Copy Request
Type 2 is a system error.. See system error
procedures .

14. Dormant File Cross-Reference a) One record is created for every LC Copy Record
Records that is deleted under condition 1.

b) One record for each record on input LC Copy File
unless delete condition 2 or 3 is met (see below)

14 . Dormant LC Copy Request If Operating Parameter C2 is zero, then:
Record

7

a) One record for each LC Copy Request Record on T4
which matches a Dormant Cross-Reference Record
on the input LC Copy File .



THEODORE STEIN Sept ember- 1967 :

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATIOI4

LC COPY FILE CONTINUED

FORMAT
NO. RECORD NAME RECORD DERIVATION

b) One record for each Dormant LC Copy Request
Record on the input LC Copy File . If Operating
Parameter C2 is non-zero, then no Dormant LC
Copy Request Records are written on the output
LC Copy File .

Delete Condition I

An LC Record is deleted if Operating Parameter C2 is non-zero and either

f the following conditions is met:

or 2 .

The Cycle field in the LC Copy Record exceeds the current Basic Cycle

number by more than the amount of System Parameter. PI .

The "Used" code is non-zero .

Delete Condition 2

There is a matching Dormant File Delete Record on File T4.

Delete Condition 3

A Dormant LC Copy Record on File T4 matches the Cross-Reference

Record on the input LC Copy File.

- 8 -

Air



THEODORE STE1i4

File Name:

September 1967

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD pERIVATION

'TRANSACTION FILE 5

NOT SEQUENCEDFile Sequence:

FORMAT
NO. RECORD NAME

Catalog Reccirds

Delete Records

RECORD DERIVATION

Unchanged from Transaction File 4 -

LC Cross-Reference Records

Authority Records

Established Form Change Records

Special Request Records

Established Form Index Records

13. Cross-Reference Confirmation
Records

27 .

27.

10.

5.

Changed Item Number Records

Reentered Catalog Records

New Title Records

Established Form Change Confir-
mation Records

15. Alpha Match Note Records

LC LC Copy Records

17. ,LC Copy Print Records

ft

It

it

it

If

it

It

It

It

It

If

it

It

ty

It

tt

it

ft

tt

It

it

tt

One record for each match of LC Copy Request
Record Type 1 with LC Copy.

a) One record for each match of LC Copy Request
Record Type 2 with LC Copy.

b) One record for each match of LC Copy Request
Type 1 or 2 with a Dormant File Cross-Reference
Record.

- 9 -
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THEODORE STEIN September 1967

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

TRANSACTION FILE 5 CONTINUED

FOR.MAT
NO. RECORD NAME RECORD DERIVATION

LC Dormant LC Copy Record One record for each LC Copy Record that has been
deleted from the LC Copy File .

14 . Dormant LC Copy Request If Operating Parameter C2 is non-zero, then one

Record record is written for each LC Copy Request Record
on the input LC Copy File and for each LC Copy

Request Record on T4 which matches a dormant
File Cross-Reference Record on the Input LC File .

14. Dormant File Delete Record One record for each Dormant File Delete Record on
File T4.



Septeinber 1967

FILE CONTENT AND REdORD DERIVATION

File Name:

File Sequence:

FORMAT
. NO. RECORD NAME

TRANSACTION FILE 6

NOT SEQUENCED

Standard Catalog Records

Changed Item Number Record

Reentered Catalog Item Record

New Title Record

Special Request Records

-LC, Copy print Records

15 .- Alpha Match Note Record

Dormant LC Copy Record

Established Form Change
Confirmation Record

Dormant LC Copy Request Record

Established Form Index Record

Dormant File Delete Record

RECORD DERIVATION

a) One record for each Catalog Record input, edit
to standard format defined by Input Control Reco

b) One record for each LC Copy Record. LC Copy
edited in two phases: first, LC to Catalog forma
and, second, Catalog to standard format.

c) One record for each Item Number on the Delete
Record, edited into standard format.

Unchanged from Transaction File 5

If If ft

One record for each New Title Record on
Transaction File 5.

One record for each

One record for each
Transaction File 5.

Unchanged from Transaction File 5.

Special Requést Record.

LC Copy Print Record on

If ff

If

tt

ff

/I

11



THEODORE STEEN

SORT OUTPUT FILE CONTENT

SePtember 1967

File Name: TRANSACTION FILE 7

File Sequence: AUTHORITY FILE, ESTABLISHED HEADING, RECORD TYPE

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS

Records will be sorted by type in the sequence listed below..

RECORDS SEQUENCED

12 . Established Form Index Records 18 . Standard Catalog Records

21. Authority Update Records 10. New Title Records

13 . Cross-Reference Confirmation"Record 6. Special Request Records

20. Heading Check Records 17 . LC Copy Print Records

5 . Established Form Change Confirmation 15. Alpha Match Note Record
Record

LC Dormant LC Copy Record

14 . Dormant LC Copy Request Record

14 Dormant File Delete Record

27 Reentered Catalog Item Record

27 . Changed Item Number Record



ermk000ns Ott

File .Name:

September-1967

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

AUTHORITY CHECK FILE
/

File Sequence: AUTHORITY FILE, -ESTAtLISHED HEADING RECORD TYPE
t +CI

,

FORMAT
NO. RECORD NAME

,

22. ,EstaNished Form Record, .

'

13 . -Cross-Reference Record

RECORD DERIVATION

One,recordlmchanged from:the input_ file for each
Established Form record on inpUt Authority Check File
which has no valid matching:Author.ityypdate-tecord.

b) One altered record foreach,Establi9hed form record
on the input Authority Check Filewhich his a valid

matching Authority Update,--Ch4Age:irPc9d.

c One recorAfor eAch.Atithority,,Vpdate addition
record which has no matching Eitablished Form
record on the input Authority-Check File,..,(Note:,
An addition record which matches the input -AuthAiiity

_Check File is.an- error .)

d) One record for each Established Form record on the
input authority check file which matches an Authority

_Update delete record if the output Established Form
record is followed by at least one Established Form
Index Record. The Delete Record is considered an
error unless there are no Index records .

a One record for each Cross-Reference Record on the
input Authority Check File that does not match a
cross-reference delete record. Note: If an Establis
Form is deleted any :3-reference records will
also be deleted .

b) One record for eaf:b. Cross-Reference Confirmation
Record on Transaction File 7 .

12 . Established Form Index a) One record for each Established Form Index Record

Records on the Authority Check File which is not matched
by an Established Form Index Record marked "delete
on Transaction File 7 . If there is a .matching deletio
the record is not written out. An unmatched deltion
on Transaction File 7 is a system error. .



THEODORE STEIN September 1967

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

AUTHORITY CHECK FILE CONTINUED

FORMAT
NO. RECORD NAME RECORD DERIVATION

b) One record for each Established Form Index
Record on Transaction File 7 marked as an
addition.



THEODORE-EITEtp4

File Name:

September 19677.

'; 2 t ,?,

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

. TRANSACTION FILE 8,

File Sequence: NOT SEQUENCED

,e41F ORMAal = 4.1 './4

- * \*:"ECOkDAM.' 'RECORD DERIVATION

18.. Standard Catalog Records

.10.
27 .
6.

. 27.
17.

15.

LC

14.

24.

8 4, V. ,1

a) Unchanged from Transaction File 7 _

b) One Standard Catalog Record marked "EF Change"
for each Established Form Index Record which
matehes the "change-from" statement of the recycled .
established form change confirmation record.

NeW Title Record Unchanged from Transaction File 1
Reentered Catalog kem Record
Special Request Records
Changed kem Number Record
LC Copy Print Record

Alpha Match Note Record

Dormant LC Copy Record

Dormant LC Copy Request Record

Dormant File Delete Record

Heading Records

ft ft ft It

et It ft ft

ft , It ft It

ty ft ft ft

If If ft ff

ft ff ft ft

ft ft ft II

ft ft ft If

,

_

One record for each Heading Chgpk Record on
Transaction File 7. Note: If a Heading Check Record
on T7 matched the Check File, then the output record
will contain information from the T7 record and
information from the Check File .. If there was no match
the output record is a copy of the input record with
error codes added.

32. Authority Update Print Record One record for each modification of the authority check
file for printing.

- 16 -



THEODORE STEIN September 1967

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

TRANSACTION FILE 8 CONTINUED

' FORMAT
NO. RECORD NAME RECORD DERIVATION

25. Catalog Authority Entry a) One record for each Authority Upt:ate Record, for
Record update of the Catalog. i

b) One record for each Cross-Reference Confirmation
Record for update of the Catalog. 1

c) One record for each Cross-Reference Record
where the number of Einablished Form Indexed

records has changed from zero to non-zero or non-
zero to zero, to control printing of blinct cross-.
references .



Atileffel7112:11000,

THEODORE EITE1'14

SORT 'OUTPUT ,FILE "CONTENT

File Name: TRANSACTION FILE 9

File Sequence:

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS

September'1967-

A

ITEM NUMBER, RECORD TYPE

Iteis'necessarr to zather together the parts 0 catalog entries oth for-items and
authority) which have been separated-to perfmn,authOrity check's.

..1t..16-AlsoneceSsary. to:place lii proper .sequence those print records for which
comparison printouts ate'.tribe.made

Fa:ir this ,,reabon,,seyerat.artifiCiaLor,auxiliary tags have been previously sen-
crated tabelised.its,-Itent,Nutnber in this _sor,t6,,,So,. for example, Heading ReCords related
toza,Standard iCatalog record-will;sOrtmith the...corresponding Standard Catalog record.
Heactinerecords,,whick:were:generated-to.checis the two headings in a cross-reference or
Established,Form Change will be sorted, together...because they have been given the same
arbitrary number. LC Copy Print records developed because there was an alphabetic match
Nth be sorted to the auxiliary local number sequence to allow comparison printing of the
LC-Copy:with the local copy available on the Item Master File .

RECORDS SEQUENCED

Kt New Title Record

18 Standard Catalog Records

24 Heading Records, Ty Pe 1*

6 Special Request Records

17 LC Copy Print Records

24 Heading Records, Type 2
27 Reentered Catalog Item Record
27 . Changed Item Number Record

* See Special Considerations above

RECORI'S NOT SEQUENCED

15 Alpha Match Note Record

LC Dormant LC Copy Record

14 Dormant LC Copy Request Record

14 Dormant File Delete Record

321 Authority Update Print Record

25 Catalog Authority Entry Record

- 18 -



THEODORE STEIN

File Name:

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

INTERNAL TRANSACTION FILE 9A

File Sequence: ITEM NUMBER, RECORD TYPE

September 1967

In Run 10 the LC Copy Records, New Title Notices, and Standard Catalog on File T9
are combined with any matching Heading Records, type 1 on File T9 to produce the actual
records which will be used internally. . For purposes of these specifications, an internal
file, T9A, will be defined here, and will be the input used in defining the functions of run 10.
hi the definitions given below, a "math" means a match on item number, record source,
record nuMber..

FORMAT
NO. RECORD NAME RECORD DERIVATION

18 Standard Catalog Records

LC Copy Records

18 New Title Notices

6 Special Request Notices

127

18

Reentered Catalog item Record

2U Changed Item Number Record

One for each group on 19 consisting of one
Standard Catalog Record and all matching Heading
Records, Type 1 .

One for each group on 119 consisting of one Standard
Catalog Record and all matching Heading Records,
Type 1 .

One for each group on 19 consisting of one New Title
Notice and all matching Heading Records, Type 1 .

One for each Special Request Notice on File T9

One for each Reentered Standard Catalog Record on
File T9 .

.One for each Changed Item Number Record on File T9

19



THEODORE STEiN September 1967

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

File Name: ITEM MASTER FILE

File Sequence: ITEM NUMBER, RECORD TYPE

FORMAT
NO. RECORD NAME

27 Catalog Item Record Normal
(Status Codes 0 to 3)

t

- 20 -

RECORD DERWATION

a) One record for each Catalog Item Record on the
input IMF unless the deletion condition is
satisfied.

b) For each of the following types of record on
File 9A one record is generated, provided that
the T9A record does not match a Catalog Item
Record on the IMF:

Standaid Catalog Record with Change Type
"addition"

LC Copy Record

New Title Notice

c) The accompanying decision table indicates the
priority given to the various status codes
when there are matching records on the Input
IMF and T9A .

d) One record for each Reentered Standard Catalog
Record on File T9A .

Deletion Condition: A Catalog Item Record is deleted
if any one of the following conditions is satisfied:

1. There is a matching Standard Catalog Record on
File T9A with change type "delete", or

2. The value of the "Date" field in the Catalog Item
Record exceeds the value of Current Cycle
Number by more than the amount of System
Parameter P4, and the status code is zero, and
Operating Parameter C3 is non-zero, or

3 . There is a matching Standard Catalog Record
on File T9A with an item number change .



THEODORE STEIN September.1967

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

ITEM MASTER FILE CONTINUED

FORMAT
NO. RECORD NAME

18 Catalog item Record, Alternate
. (Status Code 4)

Catalog Item Record, Delete
(Status Code 5)

- 21 -

RECORD DERIVATION

a) One record for each LC Copy Recoi4 on File
T9A that matches a Catalog Item Record with
Status Code 0 or 1 and doeS not match an
alternate Catalog Record.

b) One record for each alternate Catah:g Record
on the input WIF urdess the deletion condition
is met.

Deletion Condition:

1. The value of the "Date"field exceeds Current
Cycle Number by more than System Parameter
P5.

2 . There is a matching Standard Catalog Record on
T9A with Change Type "change' LC" .

3 . There is a matching Standard Catalog Record on
T9A with an item number Change'.

a) .One record for each Standard Catalog Record wi
Change 'Type "delete" or "change" or "change LC
on T9A that matches a Catalog Item Record
with Status Code zero on the IMF

b) One record for each Deleted Catalog Record on
the input iMF unless the Deletion Condition is me

Deletion Condition: Deletion occurs if either of the
following conditions is met:

1. The "Date" field in the record exceeds Operating
Parameter CI by more than System Parameter P5

2 . There is a matching Standard Catalog Record on
File T9A with an item number change .
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THEODORE STEIN

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

ITEM MASTER FILE CONTINUED

FORMAT
NO. RECORD NAME RECORD DERIVATION

September 1967

14 . Item Number Cross-Reference a) One for each Catalog Item Record that is deleted

Type 1 (Reference to changed from the input IMF under condition 3 given for

number on current IMF) that record.

b) One for each type 1 Item Number Cross-Reference
on the input IMF unless the Deletion Conditions
are met.

Deletion Conditions: Deletion ocdurs if either of
the following conditions is met:

1. Value of "Date" in the Cross-Reference Record
exceeds value of Current Basic Cycle by more
than System Parameter P6.. or

2. There is a matching Standard Cataloo; Record
on File T9A with change type "delete" .

14 Item Number Cross-Reference a) One record for each Catalog Item Record

Type 2 (Reference to record on deleted under condition 2 .

Supplement File)

_

b) One record for each Type 2 Item Number Cross-
Reference Record on the input IMF, unless the
Deletion Condition is met.

Deletion Conditions: Deletion occurs if any one of

the following conditions is met:

1. Operating Parameter C4 is non-zero. or

2. There is a matching Standard Catalog Record on
File T9A with change type "delete", or

3 . There is a matching Standard Catalog Record on
File T9A with an item number change, or

4. There is a matching Reentered Standard Catalog

Record on File T9A.

- 22 -



ti-i-g000st,t-, STEIN c. September 1967

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

ITEM MASTER FILE CONTINUED

FORMAT
NO. RECORD NAME RECORD DERIVATION,

18 . Item C"-"re Recordia a) One for each Standard Catalog Record on-T9A
that has -Change Type "Change" or "Delete",
that matches an Item Nuniber Cross-ReferenCe
Record Type 2 on the input IMF, and does not
match an Item Change Record on the input IMF .

Spèclàl Request Records

b One for each Standard Catalog Record m T9k
that has change type "change to main" and does '

not match an item change record on the input'IMF

One for each Item Change Record on the input l'
unless there is a matching reentered Cata1og

Record on File T9A.

a) One for each Special Request on T9A t hat is a
request for cards or proof copy, that matChes

an Item Number Cross-Reference Record Tyie
and does not matCh a Special Request RecOrd on

the input ThilF

b) One for each special request on T9A that is a
request for cards or proof copy that is marked
for the main IMF. and does not match a Special
Request Record on the input IMF .

-

) One for each Special ReqUest Record on:,the
input IMF unless there iS a matching Reentere
Catalog Record on File t9A

d) One conthined record for each match between a

Special Request on T9A and the IMF reflecting
all outstanding requests:unless there is a matc
Reentered Catalog Re-cord

- 23 -
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'THEODORE STEi;N

File Name:

File Sequence:
,

-FoRMAT

*

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

TRANSACTION FILE 10

ITEM 1104BER:

NO. RECORD NAME

29 ; ''''CatitOi EfitryiteCOrdS

-"

1.2

;"

RECORD DERIVATION

,One record for each element with an entry control
3

' Code of "trace" or "main" in each Catalog Item
Record on the output IMF that meets the following
conditions:

Status Code is 1,2,3, or 5

2 . Operating Parameter Cl exceeds "Date" field
by an atnOUnt ecifik to 'or ireatei.thin the
value of System Parameter P5 .

Septenibet 1967

;" I

;

27). Changed kern Number Record

11.

,

Alpha File Change Records

3. The IMF error code is zero

' Note: Entry record generated from Catalog Item
Record with code 5 (deleted record) Will be coded as
a deletion . All other entry records will be coded
-as additions .

Note: Special Requests for immediate release or
hold oi an entry are effected 'by aiterilig the "date" field
Special Requests for cards cause generation of
Catalog Entry Records (marked for card printing only)

One record-for each Catalog Item Record on the input
'IMF that matches a Standard Catalog Record with item

.

number change on File T9A .

Two records for each Change to a Catalog Item Record
:Which would affect the content of the Alpha records
tag is one record a delete of the old tag and one reCord

/an addition of the-

- 25 -



THEODORE STEIN September 1967

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

TRANSACTION FILE 10 CONTINUED

FORMAT
NO. RECORD NAME

12. Established Form Index
Records

31. Catalog Activity Print Record

31. Error Reminder Record

33 . LC Cross-Reference Print
Record

RECORD DERIVATION

a) One record for each added established field
in a Catalog Item Record indicating the item number
and element number of the established field.

b) Two records for each change to an established
field in a Catalog Item Record - a deletion of the
old form and an addition of the new form .

c) One record for each deletion of an established
field in a Catalog Item Record marked as a
deletion.

a) One print record for each Catalog Item record
which has been added, modified or deleted,
indicating the activity which has taken place .

b) One record for each Special Request calling for
proof copy..

c) One record for each LC Copy Print Record showin
both LC and local cataloging. Printed in local
number sequence .

One print record is produced when all of the following
conditions are met:

1. Operating Parameter C7 is non-zero; and,

2. The current basic cycle number exceeds the
"date" in a Catalog Item Record by more than
System Parameter P7; and,

3 . The IMF Error Code is non-zero .

One record for each input LC Cross-Reference re-.
generated from the Heading Records indicating the
status of the Headings on the local Authority File .

26 -
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FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION
;

±RANSACTION FILE 10 CONTINUED

FORMAT
NO. RECORD NAME

13 .-. . Cross-Reference Confirmation
Record

Established Form Change
COnfin;lation RecOrd

,

A
-

RECORD DERIVATION

One record for each pair of Heading Records which
were generated from a cross-reference on Authority
Update Records in run'6, if bOth headings checked
against the Authority Check File If either heading
was incorrect an error record is7printed.

' One record for each pair of Heading Records which
were generated from an Established Form Change.
Record in run 6, if both headings checked against
the Authority Check File. If either heading was
incorrect and error xecord is printed.

25. CatalOg Authority uttli ReCOrdii On:changed from Transaction File 9.

34.

27 .

Authority Update Print Records
e .

MitCh''Note'RecordS'

bOr'xiianti'ld Copy ReCordS

Dormant LC CO7 Regnek ReCords

DOrnaint Fil4'Deiefe-

.Catalog /tem Record

if ft

When Operating Parameter C3 is non-zero, the recor
on the IMF which 'meet the followhig criteria are sent
forward to the SUpplement

14. Catalog Item Request Record

1. Status Code is zero

2 The current basic cycle number exceeds the "dat
field by more than System Parameter P4.

When Operating Parameter C3 is non-zero presence
the following records on the Item Master File causes
generation of Catalog Item Request Records:

a) Catalog Item Change Records

b) Special Request Records

- 27 -



THEODOIRE STEI N

File Name:

September 1967

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

SUPPLEMENT ITEM FILE

File Sequence: ITEM NUMBER

FORMAT
NO. -RECORD NAME

27 Catalog Item Records

14 . Item Number Cross-Reference
Records

14 . Catalog Item Request Record

All records.normally on
Transaction File 10A

RECORD DERIVATION

a) One record for each Catalog Item Record on the
input Supplement Item Master File unless a
Catalog Item Req est Record has been entered.
When there is a matching Request Record, the
Catalog Item Record is rewiitten out to Trans-
action File 10A for recirculation to the current
IMF .

b) One record for each Catalog Item record on
Transaction File 10 .

One record for each Catalog Item Record that his
passed on to Mahi Item Master File .

a) One record for each Catalog Item Request from
Transaction File 10 which matches an Item Numb
Cross-Reference Record.

b) One record for each Catalog Item Request on the
Supplement Item Master 'File .

When Main cycle of Item Master-run is executed
(Operating Parameter C6 is non-zero) records are
passed through the system from the Supplement Item
Mast er instead of Transaction File MA.



THEODORE STEIN

File Name:

September .1967

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

TRANSACTION FILE 10A

File Sequence: ITEM NUMBER, INTERSPERSED NON -SEQUENCED RECORDS

FORMAT.
NO. RECORD NAME

27. Reentering Catalog .Item Record

All other records on Transaction
File 10 except for Catalog Item
Records andCatalog Item Request
Records

RECORD DERIVATION

One record for each Catalog Item Request record
which matched a 'Catalog Item Redord on the
Supplement Item Master File .

Catalog Item Records and Catalog Item Request
Records are applied to Supplement Item Master. .
Transaction File 10A is used as input to the next
run instead of Transaction File 10 .



THEODORE STEIN September 1967

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

File Name: MAIN ITEM MASTER FILE

File Sequence: ITEM NUMBER

FORMAT
NO. RECORD NAME

27 . ,Oatalog Item Recoids

RECORD DERIVATION

. a) One record for eich Catalogitem Record on the in

put Main Item Master Record.

One recoid for each Catalog Item Record on the

SUPplement Item MaStei File which has aged

sufficientlY tO be removed tO the Main Item

MaStek 'File .



THEODORE STEIN September 1967

FILE CONTENT 'AND RECORD DERIVATION

File Name: TRANSACTION FILE 10B

AAA,
ecletuatiro'a. NOT SEQUENCED

7012,MAT
NO. RECORD NAME

27:.

RECORD DERIVATION

Reentering Catalog Item One record for each Catalog Item Request Record

Record on the Supplement Item Master File which matched

a Catalog Item Record on the Main Item Master File

All other records normally
found on Transaction File 10A

Records which are normally present in the daik, cycl

-of the system are passed through to further runs fr
this point when the Main Item Master cycle is run.



THEODORE 6T-EINri,

SORT OUTPUT FILE CONTENT

September.X67

File Name: TRANSACTION FILE il, PRINT FILE, RECYCLING FILE 1

File Sequence: FILE TYPE, SORT TAG

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS

The sort used here must be specially modified to allow extraction of different files
Each file will have different 'ieiiiehbing requirements &lid these requirements will be listed
byliie. In order, to allow the sort to sequence various files in different ways it is necessary
to construct a sOrt tag in runs preceding this sort which will allow uniform sequencing within

r
A

File Name: TRANSACTION FILE 11

bit 'Ta AbING:FILINGTORM RECORD TYPE,

RECORDS SEQUENCED

25. Catalog Authority Entry Records

29. Catalog Entry Records

File Name: PRINT FILE

.Sort Tag: REPORT TYPE, RECORD TYPE, REPORT SEQUENCE

) Catalog Activity ort

31. Catalog Activity Print Records - Sequenced by Error Type, Item Number

b) Authority Update Rugs,

32 . Authority Update Print Record Sequenced.by Record Type, Established Form

System Notes Report

33. LC Cross-Reference Print Record Sequenced by Heading

15. Alpha Match Note Record Sequenced by Item Number

Error Reminder Record - Sequenced by Item Number

32 -
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SORT OUTPUT FILE CONTENT
CONTINUED

File Name: RECYCLING FILE 1

12 . EF Index Records not sequenced

i.5 . EF Change Confirmation Records

11. Alpha Records not sequenced

13 . Cross-Reference Confirmation Records not sequenced

21 . Reentering Catalog Item Record

27 . Changed Item Number Record

LC Dormant LC Copy Records sequenced by item number

14 Dormant LC Copy Request Records sequenced by item number

1.1 Dormant File Delete Records sequenced by item number

September 1967
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FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

File 'Name: CURRENT CATALOG

File Sequence: HEADING FiLING FORM, RECORD TYPE

Sepirnbei 1967'

FORNIAT
RECORD NAME

Catalog Authority Entry

Record .

Catalog Entry Record

RECORD DERIVATiON

a) One record,f?r eack unmatched patilog
Authority Rec'ord'on the' inpUt/CUrrent Catalbei

b) One record for each urimatahed Catalog Authority
Record on Transaction File 11, .

c)_ One record,,.from Transaction File 11, for .e0ch
matching cif Citalbg Authority ReCOrd'froin
Current Catalog, aml Transaction,File 11 unless
ihe Trinsactiod File ReCord'iP,

Riqeo for filing are the same as 3. above .
Note: If two records match on Heading Filing Form
except for item number .indication of the possibility
duplicate cataloging will be noted when the Catalog
is printed.



THEODORE STEIN

FORMAT

September 1967

FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

File Name: DORMANT LC COPY FILE

File Sequence: LC ITEM NUMBER

NO. RECORD NAME RECORD DERIVATION

LC LC Copy Re Cord a) One record for each LC Copy Record on the
input Dormant LC Coil; File which does not
satisfy one of the deletion conditions below.

b) One record for each Dormant LC Copy Record'
on Recycle File 1 .

Deletion Conditions: An LC Copy Record is deleted
if either of these conditions is met:

1. There is a matching LC Copy Request Record
on Recycle File 1 or

2 . There is a matching Dormant File Delete
Record on Recycle File 1 .

3 . The current basic cycle exceeds the date in
the Dormant LC copy record by more than
system parameter P8, and, the record has
been marked "Used" .

35
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FILE CONTENT AND RECORD DERIVATION

File Name: RECYCLING, FILE lA

File Sequence: NOT SEQUENCED

FORMAT
NO. RECORD NAME

12 EF Indeic -*Cord

EF Chan& Confirmation Record

AlphiRecords

13 . Cross-Reference Confirmation
Redords

27 . Changed Item Number Records

Septemiler,1967

RECORD DERIVATION. ,

27 . Reentering Catalog Item Record

LC LC Copy

ft it It tt

tt tt It It

/
tt tt ft tt

One record for each match of Dormant LC Copy
Request Record on the Recycle File 1 and Dormant
LC Copy record on Dormant LC File .
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.,THEODORE STEIN

RECORD CONTENT SHEET NO.1

Record: CATALOG WORKSHEET

x Record Mark F
x Record ID F
x Change Type F
x Item Number F
x Elements V

Elements

File: INPUT
T 1 to T 5

September 1967

X Element Mark
X Eleme nt Number
0 Start Code Field (
0 Codes V

0 End Code Field ( ) )
X Statement* V Subelement
0 Start Filing Form ( ( )
0 Filing Form V

0 End Filing Form () )
0 Start Print Form ( < )
0 Print Form V

0 End Print Form ( ) )
0 Element Subdivider (
0 Next Subelement

etc .

*Note: In first subelement only, it is possible to have an element subdivider
between End Code Field and Statement .

- 37



THEODORE STEIN .

,

RECORD CONTENT SHEET NO. 2
..

Record: DEL ETE WORKSHEET File: INPUT
T I to T 5

X Record ID F
X kern Number F
0 Repeat for as many Item numbers as needed

September, 1967
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THEODORE STE'IN

,i

RECORD CONTENT SHEET NO.4

September 1967

Record: AUTHORITY FILE WOMSHEET File: INPUT
. AUTHORITY RECORD T1 to T5

X Record ID F
X Change Type F
0 File Number V

X Element Mark F
X Established Form V

0 Elements V

Elements

X Element Mark F
X Element Number V
X Element V



THEODORE STEIN

RECORD CONTENT SHEET NO.5

September 1967

Record: ESTABLISHED FORM CHANGE File: INPUT
ESTABLISHED FORM CHANGE T7, T 10, R 1,

CONFIRMATION AUTHORITY CHECK FILE

X Record ID F
X Old Statement V
X Separator Character r F
X New Statement V
0 Filing Form*. V
0 Print .3orm * V

* On Confirmation Record



THEODORE STEIN

RECORD CONTENT SHEET NO.6

Record: SPECIAL REQUEST RECORD

X Record JD
X Item Number
X Card Code
X Proof Code F
X Enter Now Code
X Hold Period

September 1967

File: INPUT
T 1 to T 9

ys.



THEODORE STEIN.

RECORD CONTENT SHEET NO.10

Record: NEW TITLE NOTICE File: INPUT
T 9

X Record 1D F
X Item Number F
0 E lements V

Elements

X Element Mark F
0 Element Number -F
X Statement V

September 1967



THEODORE STEIN

RECORD CONTENT SHEET NO. 11

Record: ALPHA RECORD File: TI, T2 T1

X Record ID
X Item Number
X Alpha Field
X Change Type

ALPHA

September 1907

-.;

Variations

On the Alpha Check File the following field is added:

X Date (Cycle Number) F

- 43



THEODORE STEIN

RECORD CONTENT SHEET NO. 12

September 1967

Record: ESTABLISHED FORM INDEX RECORD File: T2 to T7, 110
RI
AUTHORITY CHECK FILE

Record ID F
Established Form V
Change Type F
Item Number F
Element Number F



THEODORE STEIN

RECORD CONTENT SHEET 140. 13

Record: CRncS- RPFPR:ENon "fInNFTRIVATTON
RECORD

LC CROSS-REFERENCE

X Record ID
X Record Type
X First Statement V

X Relationship Code
X Second Statement V

0 Filing Form * V

0 Print Form * V

* On Confirmation Record

September 1967

Flip: T1 'to 77; T10
R I
AUTHORITY CHECK

s
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RECORD CONTENT SHEET NO.14

Record: LC COPY REQUEST RECORD
DORMANT FILE CROSS-REFERENCE

RECORD
CATALOG ITEM REQUEST RECORD
ITEM NUMBER CROSS-REFERENCE
DORMANT FILE DELETE

X Record ID
X Item Number

Variations

File: T3 to T10
RI
LC COPY
ITEM MASTER

I. Since all that is required in Request and Cross-Reference records
is an item number and an indication of the way the item number is
to be used, the above Record ID Field suffices to differentiate
the various records .

LC Copy Requests, Type 2, generated in run 3 have an additional
field:

X Local Item Number F



THEODORE STEIN September 1967

RECORD CONTENT SHEET NO .15

Record: ALPHA MATCH NOTE RECORD File: T3 to T 10
P

X Record ID
X Local Item Number
X Second Local Item Number F

47 -
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RECORD CONTENT SHEET NO.17

. Record: LC COPY PRINT RECORD File: T5 to T9

X Record ID
X Local Item Number
X LC Copy V



THEODORE STEIN

RECORD CONTENT SHEET NO.18

September 1967.

Record: STANDARD CATALOG RECORD File: T6 to T9
I T EM MASTER

X Record ID
X Change Type
X Item Number
0 Elethents V

Elements

X Element Code
X Element Code Suffix
X Entry Control Code V
X Designators
X Authority File No . V
0 Statement V

O Filing Form V Subelement
O Print Form V

O Description Codes V
Repeat subelement as many times as needed



THEODORE STEIN''

RECORD CONTENT SHEET NO.20

September 1967

Record: HEADING CHECK RECORD File: T6, T7

x
o
0
o

Record ID F
Establishment Code F
Statement V
Item*Number F
Element Code F
Element Code Suffix F
Subelement Number F
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RECORD CONTENT SHEET NO.21

Record: AUTHORITY UPDATE RECORD File: T6, 'I7

X Record ID F
X Establishment Code F
X Statement V
X Recurd Type F
0 Filing Fclm V
0 Print Form V
0 Description Codes V
0 Cataloger Notes V
0 Public Notes V



THEODORE STEIN

RECORD CONTENT:SHEET NO.22

September 1967

Record: .PSTARLNHRn FORM RECORD File: AUTHORITY CHECK

X Record ID
X EstabliRhment Code
X Statement V

X Disposition Code
0 Second Statement V

0 Filing' Form V

0 Print Form . V

0 Description Codes V

- 53 -
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RECORD. -CONTENT SHEET NO .24

Record: HEADING RECORD File: T8, T9

X Record ID F
X Error Indicator F
0 Element Code F :,.

0 Element Code Suffix F
0 Subelement Number F
X Statement V
0 Filing Balm V
0 Print Form V
0 Description Codes V
X Item Number F ,-



THEoDORE STEIN

i

RECORD CONTEN't SHEET NO.254.

Recordi CATALOG AlilintITY

Record ID
Statement Filing Form V
Statement Print Form V
Public Notes. V
Cataloger Notes V

Sevteniber 1967

ile:- T8
-CATALOG
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RECORD ,CONTENT SHEET NO .27

Record: CATALOG ITEM RECORD
REENTERED CATALOG ITEM RECORD

CHANGED ITEM NUMBER RECORD

X Record ID
X Item Number
X Date
X Hold Period
X Status Code
:C Elements V

Elements

September 1967

File: ITEM MASTER FILE
TiO, RI T2 to T9

X Element Code F
X Element Code Suffix F
X Entry. Control Code F
O Designators v V

X Statement V
X Establishment Code F

O Filing Form V Subelement

O Error Codes V f
O Print Form V
O Description Codes V

Repeat for as many subelements as needed

56 -
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RECORD CONTENT SHEET NO.29

Record: CATALOG ENTRY RECORD . . Files:. .TIO, 111
CATALOG

X Record ID F
X Generating Element V
0 Description Codes V
X Entry Type F
X Filing Code V
X Item Number F
X Elements V

Elements

X Element Code F
X Element Code Suffix F
X Statement of first subelement V
0 Statement of second subelement V

etc .

Filing Code .

X Designator or Repeat Code
X A
x Cgalog Code
X
X Firg Code 1
0
0 Filing Code 2

etc .
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RECORD CONTENT SHEET NO.31

Record: CATALOG ACTIVITY PRINT RECORDS
ERROR REMINDER LIST RECORDS

X Record ID (Report Type RC)
X Report Record Type
X Item Number
X Elements V

File: TIO
P 1
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RECORD CrINTENT SHEET NO.32

Record: AUTHORITY UPDATE PlthNT RECORD

X Record ID (Report Type RA) F
X Statement V

X Validity Code F
X Statement V

0 Filing Form V

0 Print Form V

0 Description V

0 Change Indicator F
0 Valid Change V

0 Public Notes (for additions) V

0 Cataloger Notes (for additions) V
0 Error Flags F

- 59 -
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File: TIO
P I



RECORD, CONTENT SHEET. NO .;33

Record: LC CROSS ;REFERENCE PRINT RECORD

_

X Record ID (RX)
X First Statement
X Authority Check
k Relationship Code
X Second Statement

- 60 -
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FIELD DERIVATION

September '1967

File Name: INPUT Record Name: CATALOG RECORD

Content Sheet No . 1

Record ID

Always CW.

Change Type, Item N .

Transcribed unchanged from Catalog Worksheet.

Element Mark

lypist inserts an element mark preceding the information in an element
every time he recognizes a new element.

Element No .

If an element no appears on the worksheet, the typist transcribes from the
catalog worksheet . Otherwise no element no . appears in the input . An element number
on the catalog worksheet is transcribed exactly as it appears, including the ""
symbol and the number following the "--7"

, The element number that appears in the catalog worksheet is subject to certain'
restrictions on length. If the first character of the element number is numeric,' then
the element number is two characters in length . If the first chiracter of the element
number, is alphabetic, then the element number is one character in length.

Elements

One element appears in the record for each element of the catalog worksheet for
which element number.does not explietly appear. For each element of the Catalog
Workaheet in which elethent number appears explicitly, an element appears in the record
only if data, has been entered for the element. In the case of elements without explicit
element numbers, if no data has been entered for the element number, then the Opist
will type only the element divider. .

Start Code Field, Codes, End Code Field

If present, these will always consist of a left angle bracket followed by codes
followed by a right angle bracket. If the typist finds such a configuration immediately

- 61 -
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preceding the eleinent statement she types it . Otherwise these parts are not present.
This information will appear in the input as follows: first the left angle bracket, then
the codes, the end of eath code Marked by a comma, then the right angle bracket .
The codes can be of any length and there can be any number of them . Any combination
o cildKcita.e.LZ l.42.111 appwcia. cto a OLie

Remainder of the Element

'Ile remainder of the element is transcribed by the typist from the Catalog
Worksheet exactly as it appears . Coding will have been used within the element which
allows the machine to distinguish the various parts of the element 'and 'Process them
accordingly.. The following section describes the coding which distinguishes the various
parts of the element.

Statement

The statement Is the field which immediately follow's the element marlc, element
number of codes field, depending upon the p6sence Or absence`of theSe'fields . The
end of the statement is indicated by either the presence of a left angle bracket, of an

,
element subdivider, the presence of an element mark (i.e , the start of a new element),
or the resence of a record mark (i .e ., the start of a new record) .

Fa_ jaIoan
.. , .

If the, statement is followed by a left angle bra6ket, then'the inforination
iminedzate1y jollowing,is,either the filing form or the print form.it .is..the filing

ikei#e0 cOncoris a downWard arrow, a left deletion sYnibOl Or a right deletio
SyMb4;:-C4. rif the jeit angie bracket.id imMediately folioided by a dovinvard arloW. If
none Of these., ConditiOnS hOld; then there is ,no filing form and the inforMation hnmediately
after thèl táigle br4ckeils- prinefOrM. The end Of either the filing form Or the
printfOrin is Marked *py a right angle bracket.

Jf_there is a_filing form, then if the right angle bracket of the filing form is not
'010wed i* a left angle bracket, t.here is no print .:form If the r:ight angle

raAe0.14,-: 'hiiiiiediateV 'toil-Owed by -a left angle braaet, then'the' data fallowihg 'the
,

eft aiVe'btacket is-,the -print 'form . The Print fOrm is terrninated by a right angle
rac

Additional Subelements

A delta, or slashed delta marks the,beiiriiiiiii.of the neifiseubeleinents....' There'm4
'be,asmariy_supelenients, as. needed ,Each subelement has a structure consisting of-

pint form 3,01.6 is eicacti)i the SaMeii that described
dye.
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FIELD DERIVATION

File Name: TRANSACTION FILE 1 Record Name: ALPHA RECORD

Content Sheet 11

Record ID (F)

Set to internal ID for Alpha Record.

Change_Tipsia

All records in Transaction File I are tagged as "add" records.

Alpha Field (F)

Derived from the main entry and title elements of the New Title Notice or
Library of Congress Record from which tilis record was created. The construction
of this field is not fixed at present and will have to be determined as a matter of
experiment. An initial suggestion for personal names is the following.

Let the field be a twenty-character field. The first 10 characters are the first
10 characters of the main entry if the first word of the main entry is 10 characters or
more. If the first word of the main entry is less than 10 characters, then the first
10 characters are the first word of the main entry followed by a sufficient number of
blanks to total 10 characters . The last 10 characters are derived from ,the first
s..,snificant title word. A significant title word is any word except "a", "an", or
"the". If the first significant title word is 10 characters or more, the first 10
characters of this significant title word become the last 10 characters of the alpha field.
Otherwise the last lu characters of the alpha field are the first significant title word
followed by sufficient succeeding characters (including the blank after the first word) to
total 10 characters . The start or end of a "word" in the main entry or title is detected
by the presence of a blank .

No method has yet been worked out for corporate names .

Note that regardless of what scheme is used for corporate names, it is clear that
a different scheme will be used for corporate and personal names . Thus, in forming the
Alpha Field, it will be necessary to refer to the description code in a New Title Notice

or to the "Type of Main Entry" field in an LC record.
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September, 1967,

Types of main entry other than Peisonal and -OorPOrate names will pose
further difficulties . These also have not been,worked out. It may be advisable
to,make tic) attempt at an alphabetic match in,these.cases.,40, simply,put *se
out for visual search . , {

7 ,.. ' 7 . ,I .1' :, <,..; _ :

Item Number
,

Transcribed from LC Card Number Field of LC Record. TransOtilieir.
froM'Item Number Field of New Title Notice,.. ,! ;1,.:, ,--,.: , , _,,
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FIELD DERWATION

SepteMber 1967

File Name: TRANSACTION FILE 1 Record Name: ALL RECORDS EXCEPT
ALPHA RECORD

Record ID (F)

translated from Record ID in the input record. For each Record ID that
can appear, in an input record an internal Record ip is defined. By.table lookup
the internal It:ecord.ID is.obtained fro0 the eXternal Record. ID If.the.'same
Record grs'are used internally,as are used externally, then thi.6 field is simply
transcribed unchanged 'from the *Of.

Remaihe Record
Transcribed unchanged from' the
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File Name: TRANSACTION FILE 5

September 1967

Record Name: LC COPY PRINT RECORD

Content Sheet No . 17

7, 7 . . 7 . + e+ .

,en, there is a,Match of an, LC alp4abetiC* tag with-a loCgralphabet1C:ta
in the '41.p* Match On, a requist is genirated to extract 'the td pOiry
comparison of LC indlOcal 'record. This printoOt Will be :iused, tO:deterininelf the
two lecOrds are actually for ale same item : if they are for the'''saM-e iteM, a'Neiv
Title 'Request must be made under the LC number to place it on the Item Master
File . At Ole same thne a request must be made via a catalog worksheet to c
the local number to the LC number.. The reason for nian:ualAnterientiOn:itithit2L
therels no guarantee that the alpha tag will be unique .

Record ID

Always "LP"

Local Item Number

Transcribed from the second item number on the LC Copy Request kecord.

LC Copy

The entire LC record is transcribed from the LC Copy File .
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FIELD DERIVATION

File Name: TRANSACTION FILE 6 Record Name: STANDARD CATALOG
RECORD

Content 'Sheet No .18'

'Record ID, Number

Transcribed unchanged from the input record.

Element Code, Element Code Suffix

Derivation of elements for Catalog records which are marked as changes is
straightforward. All elements present on these records must contain a specific
element number (and element number suffix if needed). The Input Control speci-

,
fications for element nunibering do liot apply:

*lien the CataIOg recOrd is marked new, however, the.Input Control may be used
extensively in assigning element numbers (and element number suffixes) .

There are three options for element numbering to be found in the Input Control:

1. Start Element number..
2 . Fixed length elements
3 . Separate eleme n t generation

,

These options are discussed fully in the system definition . Jere, the mechanics in
deriving element numbers 'with these options will be defined. One or more elements
will be generated under the Input Control for each element on the Catalog record unless
the element consists of an element mark only.

If the Start Element Number is present, and the Catalog record is marked new,
associate a position number of 1 with the first element of the Catalog record. This
position number will be modified'as the record is scanned, and as the Input Control is
used. The logical sequenCe of element numbering is listed below. .

Initial conditions: Catalog record marked new. Position counter is 1 . Start element
indicator set on if start element option is present .

Is the Start Element indicator on? If no, go to step 4 .

2. Is the position counter less than the Start Element Number? If no, set Start
Element Indicator off and gO' to step 4.
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3 . Assign the position counter value to this element andAncrease the
position counter by one .

4. Now scan the Input Cortrol for the element number present in this field.

Absence al an Element number at this point is an error condition.

Does the Input Control specify the Fixed Length element option? It no,

go to step 10 .

6 . Construct an element using the required number of characters and perform

all edit functic as .
,

7 . Is this the end of the record? If ye6, go to step 14.

8. .Is the next character following the 6kt:ratted characters an eleMent Mark?

If yes, go to step.

Place an element mark before the first valid character, set the poslticd

counter to the previous number plus one and go to step 3.

10. Does the Input Control specify the separate entry generation option? If no,

go to step 13.

Construct elements with suffixes and edit until the next element divider or end

of record is reached.

12. Is this the end of the record? If yes, go to step 14. If no, go to step 1.

13. Construct element to next element mark, edit, go to step 12 .
^

14. Set the position counter to I and set Start element indicator to initial condition .

Continue to next record.

Entry Control Code

If any one of the codes M, T, X or Z.appears in the Codes field of the input

element, the entry control code is determined by this code as follows: M -,Main

Entry; T Added Entry; X - No Entry; Z Entry Repeat.

If none of these codes appear, then this code is determined by the code, in the

"Entry Generation" field of the input control notice for external element numb& that

corresponds to this element. The determination is as follows: M Main Entry; T

Added Entry; Z - Entry Repeat; Blank - No Entry . ,
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Designators

September 1967

One designator occurs for each designator in the input element. Depending
upon programming considerations, the designator codes in the output element
could be defined to be the same as the codes in the input element, or a conversion
could be specified., See Programming Notes 1 and 2 .

The designators in the input element, if present, are among the codes in the Codes
field of the input element. In order to distinguish the designators from the other
indicators and the description codes that can be present in this field, the following rule
is used: A designator in the input_element is any code in the Codes field which
satisfies all of the following conditions:

The-first di aracter is Ms Tr or X

more than one character in length

In the "Valid Description Codes and Indicators" field in the Input Control
Notice data for this external element number there is a code that starts
with * and with following characters which are identical with the characters
after the first of the code under examination.

.

- One :subelement is created for each subelement in the input element. A _sub-
element of the input element is all of the data between a or symbol and the
neit A or symbol or the end of the element. The parts of the.,subelement are
obtained ai dès ribed below.

Authority. File Number
!t.

-For,the first subelement the authority file number is taken from the input cantrol
_

notice for this lement number unless the first subelement in the input record is preceded
by a A or symbol, if the first subelement is preceded by a A symbol, the
authority file,number _is taken from the input control notice if this number_is not blank in the
input control notice; it is *blank if the authority file number in the input Control notice is
blank. 1 If the first subelement is preceded by a ,symbols _then the Authority file number
is blank.

For subsequent subelernents the authority file number is determined by the presence
of the preceding or .)( and the rule for the determination is the same as that given
above in, theecase when the first subelement is preceded by a A or j2K

= Statement

Transcribed from the statement field of the input subelernent with only the following

change:
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All I/ and r andl symbols are removed and the remaining characters
are moved to close up the space that they occupied .

Filing Form

This is present only if one of the following conditions is met:

There is a It/ symbol, a rsymbol, or a 1 symbol in the statement field of
the input element.

2. There is a < bracket immediately following the statement in the input element,
and there is a 4, immediately following this bracket.

If either of these conditions is met a filing form is present. The filing form is
constructed from the statement field and filing form field of the input element exactly
as described in the system definition in the section entitled Filhig Form and Printing
Form. This description will not be repeated here.

Print Form

A'.print form field is present only if there is a print form field in the input sub-
element. A print form is present in the input subelement, if there is no filing form
and the statement of the input element is followed by a bracket, or there is a
filing form and the > bracket that terminates the filing form is followed by a
bracket. The print form is transcribed from the input element unchanged.

Description Codes

The description codes are derived from the Codes field of the input subelement.
Description codes are distinguished from other codes in this field by means of the rules
that are given inthe paragraph immediately following this . The description codes in
the input subelement are either transcribed unchanged or are converted, depending upon
certain programming cOnsiderations . See Programming Notes 1 and 2.

General Statements on Editing of the Codes Field in the Input Element

The Codes field of the input element contains two classes of codes: Indicators and
Description Codes . An indicator is a code which indicates some definite predefined
action which the computer system is to take, an action which has been programmed into
the system. A description code is merely a piece of descriptive information which is
carried along into catalog record. No actions based upon specific description codes are
programmed into the system . HOwever, the presence of the description codes makes a
certain amount of system control possible by means of control cards which refer to
description codes, and they make possible the prPp9ration of special programs at some
later time which would select based upon description code .

Indicator codes are identified by the following rule: the indicator codes for the
computer system are the single letters, M, T, X, Z and N and also certain multiple
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letter combinations starting with M, T, or X ., A multiple letter combination
starting with M, T, or X is an indicator code if in the input control notice for this

external element number,, there is present in the "valid indicators and description

codes" field the samemultiple letter combination but with the leading M, T, or X

replaced by an asterisk.

Any code found in the codes field which is Tint nn indicator according to the above

description is either a description code or is invalid. If it is a description code, it

must match one of the codes in the "valid indicators and description codes" field of

the input conttol notice Otherwise it is an error. .
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'FIELD DERIVATION

September 1967

File Name: TRANSACTION FILE 6 Record Name: HEADING CHECK RECORD

Content Sheet No . 20

Heading Check rec,ords are generated from three types of records:

Standard Catalog Record
Established Form Change Record
Authority Records (cross-references)

Record Type

Always HC

Establishment Code

Generated from the Authority File number on Standard Catalog records or
Authority records . For EF Changes the Establishment Code is the Establishment
code for Main Authority File .

Statement

For Standard Catalog recoids the Statement is transcribed from the element .

For EF Changes the change-from Statement and change-to Statement are each
transcribed onto separate Heading Check records . For Cross-References each of
the Statements are transcribed onto separate Heading Check record

Item Number

For Standard Catalog record the Item Number is the Item Number of the Standard
Catalog record.

For EF Changes the Item Number is a generated number which identifies the
record as a EF Change and serves to bring together the two halves of the EF Change
record at a later point in the system.

For the Cross-Reference the item number is generated in parts. The first
part identifies the record as a Cross-Reference and serves to bring together the
two halves of the Cross-Reference. The second part defines the source (LC or
Local) and the relationship (see, see also, see from,, see also from, transform).
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Element bode, Element Code Sniffil,% Subelenient Number

For Heading. Check records generated from Standard Catalog records these
, e - ,

iields,are traniclibed unChariged .
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FIELD DERWATION

September 1967

File Name: TRANSACTION FILE 6 Record Name: AUTHORITY UPDATE RECORD

Content Sheet No . 21

Record JD

Always "AU'

Establishment Code

Generated from the File Number on Authority record

Statement

Transcribed from the Established Form field on the Authority Record if there
is no Code element present. If a code element is present the Code element is the
Statement .

Change Type

Record can be an addition, change, or deletion. Code derived from Change Type
on Authority record. For deletiens this character marks the end of the record:

Filing Form

If a Filing Form element is present on the Authority record it is transcribed on
this record.

Print Form

If a Print Form element is present on the Authority record it is transcribed on this
record. If the statement field was generated from a Code element on the Authority record
there will be no explicit print form . The Established Form on the Authority record is
transcribed as the Print Form when a Code is used as Statement .

Description Codes

Transcribed unchanged from the Authority Record
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.Cataloser Notes, Public Notes

If present, transcribed from -Authority record without change .
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FIELD DERIVATION

September 1907

File Name: AUTHORITY CHECK FILE Record Name: ESTABLISHED FORM

Content Sheet No . 22

Record ID

, Always "AF"'

Establishment Code Statements

Transcribed from input

Disposition Code

For those Statements which are coded "do not trace" an indicator is placed in
this field . Where the LC Statement is to be transformed an indicator is placed here.

Second Statement

Where the Disposition Code indicates a transformation is to take place the
Statement to be used appears here and the following fields refer to this statement.

Filing_ Form, Print Form, Description Codes

For all but the transformation type records the fields are transcribed unchanged
from addition records . Changes are made to Established Form records only under the
following conditions:

1. No EF Index Records - Filing, Print, designator change
2. Change to Public or Cataloger Notes

The transformation record requires the recycling of Filing Form, Print Form,
Designators from the "change-to" record on the Authority Check File . This is done
by using the Heading Check record to signal that the information is to be recycled.
A Cross-Reference Confirmation record will be used to recycle this information.
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File Name: TRANSACTION FILE 8

September 1907

Record Name: HEADING

Content Sheet No . 24

Record ID

AlwaysTIH "

Item Number

Transcribed from Heading Check record

Error Indicator

If the Statement was found invalid when checking against the Authority

Check File that cOndition is indicated here .

Element code, Element code suffix, Subelement number, Statement

Transcribed from Heading Check record

: Fi1ig Porm, Print _ForM, Desdriptlim Codes

Transcribed from EStalkished Form record, where present, when the
Statement was valid.
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File Name: TRANSACTION FILE 8 Record Name: CATALOG AUTHORITY ENTR

Content Sheet No . 25

Record ll)

The following record types exist:

Entry Addition (or replacement) CA
Entry Deletion CD
Cross-Reference entry-print cross-reference CP
Cross-Reference entry - suppress print CS
Cross-Reference entry delete CX

Statement Filing Form

Transcribed from Filing Form of Established Form-record for 'CA" "C
records.

Formed by transcribing Filing Form of first Statement on Cross-Reference
record, followed byRelationship Code, follOwed by Filing Form of second Statement.
When the ,record type is "CD" or "CX" this is the last field in the record.

Statement Print Form

The same structure exists for Print Form field as for Filing Form field except
that Print Forms a:re transcribed instead of Filing Form.

Public Notes, Cataloger Notes

Transcribed unchanged for "CA" records.
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FIELD DERIVATION

File Name: ITEM MASTER FILE Record Name: CATALOG ITEM RECORD

Content Sheet No 27

The input Group

All of the' records in the input which can affect a Standard Catalog Record on the
kern Master File are:

Standard Catalog Record on T9
Heading Record on T9
Standard Catalog Record on Input IMF
SPecial Request Record on T9
LC Copy
New Title

Any group of these reCords with a common item number will affect the derivation
of a catalog record with this item number on the output IMF .

Record ID

Always CW

Item Number

Same as item number of input group.

Date

The basic cycle iiumber in which the most recent modification to this record for
this item number was made is entered here .

Hole Period

Determined by the records in the input group in the following priority:

Special Request Notice with Hold Code of 1 or 2
IMF Catalog Item Record
T9 Catalog Record

Determination is as follows:
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Inr ut Record Making
Determhiation

Special" Request

Special Request

Ityl! Catalog Record

T9 Catalog Record .

Status Code

Input Hold Code

Enter now

'Hold

The following status codes are possible:

September- 1967.

Hold Period
In Output

Taken from input hold period

Taken from inpUt hold period

Pre-set standard delay time

0 - Records have been sent to the Catalog 'for this item Any change to or deletion of
this item from the Item Master File requires cOrresponding cilanges to the Catalog.

1 The record reflects any changes made by catalogers and iS either in error and
awaiting correction,or is coxrect and awaiting expiration of a hold period . When
the hold periOrd expires records will be generated for the Cataleig File and the
status code will be changed to 0.

2. This record is LC Copy unchanged by catalogers . If catalogers, upon-review of this
record, make changes the modified record will be given a status code of 1 . If no

changes are necessary and the record is not in error, Catalog entries will be
generated from this record when the hold period expires and the status code will
be changed to 0 .

3 - This record is a New Title Record . Rules for using this record are the same as for
statns code 2.

This record is ,LC Copy which matches an existing Catalog Item record.with a status
of 0 or 1. It remains on file to allow catalogers to make a comparison of local
cataloging and LC cataloging. If the cataloger decides to ignore LC Copy-the record
expires If the LC Copy is to be accepted the cataloger must input a "change LC"
record . A "change LC" record causes a deletion of all local cataloking.

5. This record is a deletion in a hOld period. It is generatedwhen a' record with a
status of 0 is deleted or when it is changed.

The decision table on Page 24 defines the logic 'for updating the Item Master File.
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Each element of the record is derived using the standard procedure described
below.

Derivation of Elements

In the following discussion "matching" means a match on item number
element code, and element code suffix.

Element Code and Element Code Suffix

If there is a matching element in a Standard Catalog Record on T9; then these
are taken from the record on T9. Otherwise they are taken from the Standard
Catalog Record on the input IMF.

Statement, Filing Form, Print Form, and Description Codes
For Any Subelement

Taken from the first of the following matching data items that is present in the
input.

Remainder of the Element

The remainder of the element is derived by the following procedure:

I. Define an intermediate element as follows: If only a T9 catalog record or
only an IMF catalog record is present in the input group, then the intermediate
element is taken from the record that is present . If both are present then the
intermediate element is taken from the record that is present . If both are
present, then the intermediate element is the element from the T9 record,
unless the T9 record element has no statement field. In this latter case the
intermediate element is taken from the IMF record .

2. The final element is obtained from the intermediate element by application of
any matching T9 heading records . If there is a matching T9 heading record,
then apply this to the subelement which has the position indicated by the sub-
element number in the heading record. The statement, filing form, print form,
and description codes are taken from the heading record.

All of the data is transcribed unchanged except for Establishment Code, which is
derived from the input Authority File Number as follows:

Authority File Number Establishment Code

00 0
01 1

any other 2
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File Name: TRANSACTION FILE 10

September 1967

Record Name: CROSS REFERENCE CON-
vTRMATInN

. Content Sheet No . 13

r

The paired Heading records must both have -valid statements .

Record ID -

Always -"Ax" .

Record Type

Defines three record types:

1. LC Cross-Reference
2. Local Cross-Reference
3. Transformation recycling information

Developed from the suffix of the Heading record Item Number. .

ft
e referenced-to" Statement appears here for Cross-References . The
ed-frOm" Statement appears here for transformation recycling intonation.

Relationship Code

:

Indicates "See-from" or "See-also-from" relationshi0 for Cross-References .
Redundant in transformation recycling records . Derived frOm the suffix in Heading
record-Item Number..

Second Statement, Filing Form, Print Form

The "referenced-froth" Statement.information or t6-"change-to" ihformation
is transcribed from the Heading record .
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FIELD DERIVATION

September 1967

File Name: TRANSACTION FILE 10 Record Name:. EF CHANGE CONFIRMATION

Content Sheet No .5

After the two Statements have been checked against the Authority Check
File they are sorted together to be recombined in run 10 (see the Field Derivation
for Heading Check records and Heading Records) . The BF Change Confirmation
Record is regenerated only if both Statements are valid.

Record ID

Always "EF"

Old Statement, New Statement

Transcrthed from the Statement fields of the paired Heading records separated
by a distinctive Separator Character..
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FIELD DERIVATION

File Name; TRANSACTION FILE 10 Record Name,: _CATALOG ENTRY RECORD

Content Sheet No 29

Ali fields in the Catalog Entry Record are derived from the Item Master File
Catalog. Item Record for that item number. . Each catalog entry is associated with a
.specific .element number andTossibly_also: with a specific catalog, designator or witk

, a :specific repeat code. ,By "repeat7 code, is meantan element statement Of ,an: element
,Iiitkentry-control, code rentry :repeat7 An entry_ that has :not-been 'gqie-*04' for-:i.
catalog designator or for a repeat code will* called an entry fOrthe Principal
catalog.

Record ID

Always "CE"

Generating Element
-

This is the Element Code and Element Code Suffix of the elethent that generated
this entry..

Description Codes

"

These are all of the description codes associated with the element that
generated this entry..

Entry. Form

If the entry is for the principal catalog or for a repeat code, then Entry Form
is translated from Entry Control Code of the input record as follows:

Entry Control Code Entry Type
Main Entry Main
Added Entry Added

If the entry was generated by a catalog designator, then the Entry Form is
derived from the first character of the catalog designator as follows:

First character of designator Entry Form
Main
Added
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Filing cote_

.Constxucted from the' elements-specified m the Sequence Notice . The following
procedure is used:

1. The properSequence Notice is selected. The Selection is based upon the, ,

Generating Element, Description Codes, and Entry Type constructed for the
output record, and also possibly on the content of a specified elemeht in-the
recor . The procedure fo'r selectini the Sequence Notice is as follows: -

,

a) Find all Sequence Notices for which the Generating Element Field of this
record matcheS any element number in the Generating Elemenis Field of-s;
the Sequence Notice; or for Which the Generating Elements Field otthe
Sequence Notice is blank.

4.. s

b) FroM all Sequence Notices selected in a), select all those forwhich any
code in the Description Codes field of this record matches any code in
the Description Codes field of the Sequence Notice, or for which the
Description Codes Field of the Sequence Control Notice is blank

c) 'From all sequence notices selected in b), select all those for whiellOntfy-
Form in this record matches Entry Form in the Sequence Notice or for
which Entry Form in the Sequence Control Notice is blank.

1. :?

d). Inspect the Matching Element Code of all Sequence Control Notices seleCied
in c) . Select the first Sequence Notice which meets either of the Mlowing
conditions:

.

p) The Math ing Element Code Field is blank

(ii) 11n the IMF input record, the eleinent whose Element CodematlOieS4his
Code in the Sequence Notice has a Statement field Whichmatchei*e
Statement field of the Sequence Notice . .

There should be exactly one Sequence Notice which satisfies the condition,
d), or if there is more than one, it should be irrelevant which I.,. ''.ken . If there
is no Sequence Notice that meets the conditions, the generatim . all entries for
the item number involved should be suppressed and an error record for this item
number should be put onto the error report . (We realize that this is a very
difficult programming procedure; however, we see no acceptable alternative .) If
there is more than one Sequence Notice that satisfies the conditions, the first one
encountered is used as stated in step d) above and no special message is put out.
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If this entry has not been generated for a designator or repeat code; insert

a 4 symbol . If it has been generated for a designator or repeat code, insert
the designator code, without the leading M or. T character, or the repeat code .

Follow the code with a A symbol .

3. Copy the Catalog code from the Sequence Notice . Follow this with a 4. .

4. Inspect the first filing unit in the Sequence Notice . If the Element code is the
"actual characters" code, then pick up the data from the Filing Characters
field of the filing unit and insert into Filing code that is being constructed.

If the Element code is not the "actual characters" code, then find the element in
the input record which corresponds to the element code and element code suffix

in the filing unit . Find the subelement that corresponds to the subelement number
in te filing unit . Take the filing form of that subelement, if present, and insert
it into the filing code . If there is no filing form, then insert the print form if

.,present . If there is no print form insert the statement.

6. Follow the portion of the filing code constructed in step 4 or 5 with a A symbol .

Repeat the procedure of steps 4, 5 and 6 for each filing unit in the Sequence Notice

until all filing units have been accountedfor.

Item Number

Transcribed unchanged from the input record.

Elements

One element in the Catalog Entry record is created for every element in the

catalog Item Record on the Item Master File . The element code and element code

suffix are transcribed unchanged. For each subelernent the statement of the input record

is transcribed unchanged unless there is a printing form . If there is a printing form the
printing form of the input subelement is transcribed as the statement of the output
subelement .
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CODE LISTING

. Cards Code

0 No Action .

1 Print Cards

Change Type

0 Addition
1 Modification to existing record
2 Deletion

Disposition Code

0 Normal Authority Entry
1 Do Not Establish
2 .Transform

Entry Control Code

0 No entry
1 Main entry
2 Added entry

3 Entry report

Entry Type

1 Main
2 Added

Error thdicator

0 No error
1 Invalid Statement

Hold Code

0 No action
I Enter Now
2 Hold

J

No entry for this element in the principal catalog .

'There is a main entry for this element in the principal ,catalog.

'There is an entry for this element in the principal catabig .

It is not the math entry .
For every element that has an entry generatioi code, of
"trace main" or "trace added", duplicate an additional. entry

for the catalog designated in the element that, is coded

"trace repeat" .
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CODE LLSTING

Hold Period

0 to 99 cycles ...99 means hold indefinitely..

IMP Error Code

0 None
1 Authority file error
2 Non-authority file error
3 Both authority and non-authority errors

Internal Changep2s fc._)_x_. CataLL.o RecoaLs

Add
Change
Change LC
Change Main
Delete
Change EF

PrOof Code

0 No action
1 Print, proof

Relatioiiship Code

0 See from
I See also from
2 Transform LC Statement

Report Record Tipp

0 No errors
I Non-establishment error
2 Established Form error
3 Item Number Change
4 LC Copy (Bibliographic Record)
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Statns Code

-0 Record, in,cata.Thu
1 Addition in hold period
2 . Addition derived, frop, LC, copy, in hold period

, Addition derived-from gnsi, in hold period'
_*c9I4 in alteiate 4q1tu,c

Deletion in had period

Validity/Code

CODE LISTING

September, 1967

Valid-addition.ta, file
Valid change to file
. Valid Deletion
Invalid addition

change
deletion
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ERRORS SYSTEM

September, 1967

I. No matching LC Copy in run 5 for request generated in run 3.

2 . No matching record on alpha file for delete generated in run 10.

3. No matching LC Copy on dormant LC file for request generated in run 5.

4. Negative count on Authority Check File record after all counts have been
applied. (This does not mean that the count cannot temporarily be negative)

5. No match of Item Master request with Item Master records on Supplement
or Main Item Master File .

6. No matching record on the Catalog File for a delete generated in run 10 .

7 . Any out-of-sequence condition on Master Files .

8. LC Copy input matches LC Copy record on LC Copy file in run 5.

9. Unmatched Authority Count records .

10. Unmatched Heading records in run 10 for records generated in run 6
for check of Cross References on Mass Changes.

11. Record cross-referenced on current Item Master File is not present on
Supplement. Cross-reference on Supplement not on Main Item Master File .

12. Authority Update record to cause printing or suppression of printing is
unmatched by Catalog record.
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ERRORS CATALOGING

Incomplete itiformation óñ iteM Master Record .

Field marked "Established" is invalid.

September, 1967

I. _Change to Item Master File isunrnatChediiy item Master_record
and is not Marked "Main" . During Supplement time, if there is no match be-
tweena±equest marked,Main:and across,reference to the Main Item Master" ,

File .

Addition to Item Master File is matched.

Deletion_to Item Master File 'is Unniatched..

'invalid codes on catalog worksheet.

No match between LC Frint,record and Item Master File,recoid.
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September, 1967

1. Invalid form of input; i .e ., close bracket before open bracket;
open bracket with no close bracket .

2 . Invalid description codes present in input .

3. Addition record is matched by record on file .

4. Dcletion or change record is unmatched.

5. Invalid Authority file number..

6. Deletion record entered for an Established Form on the Authority
Check File which has a non-zero count .
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-.1N4SODORE STEIN

ERRORS - GENERAL

1. Undefined record in input run 1.

2 . Incomplete or invalid Control Notices .
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CONTROLS

September, 1967

The system error checks based upon the interdependence of the various
files in the system with each other are good control mechanisms . It is felt
that these numerous system checks performed in the course of normal processing

are sufficient control. Introduction of additional controls would recjuire compli-
cated programming and may cause more errors than the controls would detect.

Controls should be *independent check on the correctness of the system.
It is felt that any controls that nuay be introduced would require procedures which

are logically equivalent to the processing procedures . Use of non-independent

controls is more misleading than having no controls .

One possibility for a control on external procedures which may be monitored

by the system is to produce a total of catalog worksheets processed which can be

compared with a total kept by the cataloging section to ascertain that all catalog
worksheets have been entered into the system .
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PROGRAMMING NOTES

1. Conversion of External Codes to Internal Codes

It may be desirable to convert codes used on input forms such as the
catalog worksheet to special internal form to save space . For instance, it
may be possible to convert a multi-character . ode on the input to a single
character code internally. . It may be possible to use bits internally to repre-
sent conditions shown by characters externally.. The possibility of doing this
will depend upon the programming language used, and upon the degree of
orientation toward the characteristics of a particular computer. . For instance,
if COBOL is used, and it is desired to use it in a way that is minimally oriented
toward the characteristics of any particular computer, then such conversion
may not be advantageous or may not be desirable . Generally, the advantage to
be gained from such a conversion will be related to the characteristics of a
particular machine . For instance, if a machine with an 8-bit character structure
i5 used and programming is machine oriented, then it would be desirable to con-
vert the external element code to a single 8-bi t internal element code . This would
be entirely possible since the external element code allows 100 numeric combina-
tions and 26 alphabetic combinations . The 8-bit character code allows 256 total
combinations . It would be possible also to program the conversion without table
lookup. Any conversion requiring a table lookup snould be avoided, since this
means that a change of codes on the catalog worksheet would require a programming
modification for the table, whereas conversions that are programmed would occur
automatically, and the introduction of new elements to the catalog worksheet would be
accomplished sin-iply be a change in the input control.

2. Format for Standard Catalog Element

Since the greatest part of the Item Master File data consists of the Elements
of the cataloged record, it is important to comdense the standard element as much

as possible . While the machine and programming language to be used in implement-
ing the system must be the determinants of how much condensation is possible,
several suggestions will be made here which will provide reduction in the size of the

Standard, Catalog Element. The discussion will assume a machine has 8-bit character
memory and that the language used allows manipulation at the bit level . If the

language used in programming the system has awkward bit manipulation syntax, con-
sideration should still be given to the more complicated coding to reduce the size of
file and thus reduce the input-output time .

Use of a 6-bit machine can still provide savings if data is held at the bit level.
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Element Code:

The input format allows for 100 numeric combinations and 26 alphabetic
characters for a total of 126 possible Element Codes . Seven bits may be used to
represent these combinations . The eighth bit may be used to indicate the presence
of a suffk .

Element Code Suffix - Entry Control Code:

Two bits are required to represent the possible Entry Control . The re-
maining six bits allow 64 possible suffixes . This appears to be a reasonable
restriction on the number of saffixes that are needed. For both the Element Code
and the Element Suffix Code, the transforMation should be made by programming
rather than by table lookup.

Designators:

To avoid the necessity of table lookup and of making modifiCations tO the
programs each time a designator is added, it is sugge8ted that designators
not be kept in bit format. If Ilsignator Codes are limited to one or two alphabetic
characters, savings can be made by reduchig the alphabetic characters to six bits
and replacing the 'cOmmeparator by two zero bits. It is possible to use only two
-Zero bits 'for separation of designators because six bit alphabetic characters re-
quire that one or both of the two high order bits must be one .

Establishment Code:

Two bits are required to define the establishment status Of the element. The
remaining six bits can be used to hold other information. For exarrple,

bit 5 Establishment Error
bit 4 Last subelement
bit 3 -,Filing Form present
bit 2 Print Form present
bit 1 Both zero to define subelernent division
bit 0 " " " " 11 -

It 'is stggested that the close angle brackets be dropped from all but the
last field and that the presence of the open angle bracket be kept to divide fields .

DescriptiOn Code:

Description codes can be condensed in the same way that Designators are.
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3. Use of Element Dividers to Indicate, Field Length

Klement nividers and Subelement nividers of some sort must be present
in the record and reservation of special characters for this purpose provides
the simplest method of delineating fields of a record. If a machine with an eight-
bit character memory is used, a more efficient method may be considered .

The eight-bit byte may be used to indicate a field length up to 256 characters.
To allow the use of a byte in this way requires that the programming language be
close to the ma chine language level; i.e ., an assembly language rather than a
compiler language .

The field length divider is not a special reserved character. . It may be
any character. . It is significant only in relation to the beginning of the record or to
the previous field length divider.. It may be used as part of a machine language in-
struction providing efficiencies in manipulating Elements or Subelernents .

The use of this type of divider does not restrict the field length to 256 char-
acters . If the field length is greater than. 255 characters, the first 255 characters
will be contained in the first field, and the field length indicator will be set to 256,
indicating that the next field is-a continuation .
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September, 1967

SYSTEM PARAMETERS

Nu Mber of basic cycleS an LC record reinains on the LC File before
it id-deleted arid pig- cintO the Dormant LC File .,

,

P 2,- ". Number Ofbatiic'tycles an LC copy request is kept on the LC File before
it is dropped.

,
---NUmbet-abasic ,cycles an LC record is kept on the Dormant:File before

it IS -dropped Iron' the system .

P 4 Number of basic cycles a Catalog Item Record is kept on the current
IMF-rafter:It gOetinto eupplement.:-

t-;:

5 Nuniber-basic cycles &Catalog Item Record remains on the Item Master
ile-before a:Catalog Entry Record-is generated.

'Ihimber ofbasic cycles4 type I Cross Reference Record remains on Item
Master 'File-before it delateth ;

P 7 Number of basic cycles a Catalog-Itenr recbrd with an error, must be on
file before it is printed on the Error Reminder List.

P 8 Number of basic cycles LC Ccpy which was used for cataloging will remain
on the Dormant LC File .
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September, 1967

OPERATING PARAMETER

C 1 Basic Cycle Number

C 2 Dormant Cycle Number

C 3 IMF Supplement Cycle Number

C 4 IMF Main Cycle Number

C 5 Catalog Supplement Cycle Number

C 6 Catalog Main Cycle Number

C 7 Error Reminder List

For parameters C 2 thru C 7 the value is zero
if the option is not being run.
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'DATA _PROCESSING. METH0DS- 400 MADISON AVENUE NEW YORK, N.Y.10017 HA 1-1434

'SbmMARY,DESCRIP;rION -OF
coMPUTER SYSTEM 'FOR
--cATALOG MAINTENANCE*

.The lipUtData Required By The System

,Ne

For each new item that is .cataloged a catalog worksheet tinist. be_

4 A

gubMitted . ThiS :contains the Ustial type. Of,tiekriptiVe Ind-
.

sUhject catalogiug infOrMatiOni.

Caiato;W;le.Slileeiis Milk be iiib."mit:;sfor Change 'S to-'or'deletions
Of preViouSly submitted catalog, information,

en'an: e4abli4164 form nOi previously used'appeari. Catalog:-
,

.

11OrkSheet,, a speciatinark musibe 'put by that est:al:a-Shed form on
the 'Cita-14 wokelieelt to indicate 'ihat'it is ,to be ne*Iy established*
or an'aUthority fil WOrkSteet ninst be enieresito establish the 'form.

W'orka*ts muit be entered to,Make'cliangegtó
preViOuSly establiShed' forms, or tO'enter Or change crosreferences

, ,,,
.-'di ilOteS' fOr

.,,Library,of Congress, copy in MARC machine-.readaMe fortn niust be
,.

. . entered' if the niaehhie features that allow''searth for Library'of
.bOiligreOs copiT *.-tiO 1;e-used.

. ., ,

" . ,

, , . , ,, ,

request to searCh -the machine file 'Mr MARG' cOpy-inust be'entered
Oi,e6A title iiiiwilii:stiCii i'earat is'--tO be Made:.

,
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What The System Does

Principal Results

1. The system produces catalog cards, shelf list cards and cross-reference
cards for all items which are cataloged, if it is indicated that card output
is one of the output desired from the system .

2. The system will produce magnetic tape from which master copy for offset
production of a book catalog can be prepared, using a computer printer
or a photocomposition device, if this is indicated as one of the desired
outputs from the system . The system will also prepare a shelf list in
printed page form, if desired.

3. The system will prepare an authority file listing in printed page form on the
computer printer. .

Features Related to Use of Library of
Congress MARC cow

1. Upon request the system will search for the presence of MARC copy for any
title. If MARC copy is present, printed proof copy for inspection by the
cataloger will be produced. The cataloger may submit changes to MARC
copy or may submit a new catalog worksheet which entirely replaces the
MARC copy.

2. If MARC copy was net available when the search was made and original
cataloging was carried out and later MARC copy is received, proof copy
based on the MARC copy will be prepared for the cataloger to review.
He can then change his Original cataloging if he so desires.

3. If certain differences must exist between the established forms of names and
subjects used in MARC copy and those used by the Library at which the
system is in use, then for each such form one of the following options can he
indicated:

a . The system will automatically change from LC form to the designated
local form.

b. The system will not change the form but on the proof copy for each
catalog worksheet on which this form appears, the established form
will be flagged to notify the cataloger that it is not locally used in this
form and must be changed by him.

- 2
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Preriatatidn of PrOof Copy'and
CorreCtiori of Erroth

The machine will produce proof copy for each original' catalog worksheet
enterectfor newly cataloged Iterns, or for each,MARC record that is
found in response,t0 a request for a MARC search for a new title .
Because of the fact that the main entry, all added entries andall subject
_entries are zeneratedby the machine from the_inforniationz in the catalog
worksheet or in the.MARC -copy, it is not necessary to proofread each
of the entries. Proofreading of the single proof record that is produced

-

by the machine is Stfficient to assure correctness .of all, entries

If the ='reatli ng of the proof copy Shows,that a Change should be made to the
Catalog information enteredi- the change is made by, submittingto the machine
new'information fOr only those individual elements which are.to be changed

title, edition,:nOtes); After each change, the machine system will
toduce new-proof copy.

The.mathine- will check everpname :and subject-that- appears-,,pii -the catalog
WOrksheet agabist the machine-Maintained authority file i:"-if..errors are'
dlsCoVered,--theSe will be..mairked ,on:the proof Copy cataloging
inf6rmation will be held in Vie 'Machine, -but -not used for.prodUctioL 'Of catalog,
=entries until the -error Is- clorrected. Cotrection p-an:i.be:Jnade, by correcting
th.Pf:'c'a.tkiloging- information- for the itein-: onj which the errOrWai diSCovered,
,or, it-is ,discovered that the machine authority-file' iS ,in'e:±ror, by correcting
,the machine authority file lf,.an item.remains in thei_machine' _file -for too
long a period Without correction, proof copy iS printed again as a reminder,:

Whenever a new entry to the authority file is made or a change to or deletiOn
;an--ola.entry Is,' madei -proof -:Copy i&produced,for ieview (aithority file

-andit

Recataloging and'Changes in EstabliShed Forms

RecatalOging is relatively simple to carrTout. The ne* data Is submitted.
Only the elements that are being chaligedneed be submitted.* The machine
system will print corrected catalog cardslor all entries, if card output is
desired. If a book catalog is in use, then the next issue of the catalog will
contain the correctedlorms of the entries. If the recataloging results in
additional subject or added entries, these additional cards will be prepared
or the additional entrieg will appear-in the book catalog.

If it is desired to make a change in the spelling of an ostabliShed name or
subject, or to re-establiskthe name or subject in a compleLly new form
or to take entries that have been previously classified under one subject and

<
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put them under another, then an established form change request is
submitted to the machine . As a result of this, the machine will
locate the master catalog record for all catalog items for which this
form had been used and change the record accordingly. If cards are
in use as an output, the machine will produce new cards for all items
affected. If a book catalog is in use, the next issue of the catalog will
show the new form of the subject or name in its proper alphabetic
sequence. The old form will have been eliminated and all entries that
had appeared under the old form will appear under the nev- form .

Cross-Reference Control

1. Cross-references may be estaplished in "see" or "see also" form and
automatically the corresponding "see from" and "see also from"
references will be generated for printing in the authority file list that
is prepared for cataloger use. Conversely, the entry can be originally
established in "see from" or "see also from" form and the proper
"see" and "see also" references will be generated for printing in both
the Public Catalog and the rAtaloger's authority file list.

2. Blind cross-referencrs will not be printed, in the catalog. If the machine
discovers a cross-reference for which there is no entry under the
referred-to heading, it will not print the cross-reference. The cross-
reference will be print- d the first time an entry is made under the
referred-to heading.

The Catalog Workshe.et

1. The system does not require a fixed, rigidly prescribed form of catalog
worksheet. The system VII accept a variety of catalog worksheet
desios" depending upon the needs of the individual library.

2. The catalog worksheet used for original cataloging can adhere completely
to the definition of information elements and codings of element characteristics
that are used in the MARC records . However, this is not required. Deviations
from this can be made if desired.

3 . There is nothing about the catalog worksheet specifications that is specialized
to book material, or to any other type of material. The catalog worksheet
design can be prepared that is appropriate to the type of material .

4. Filing rules have not yet been prescribed for the system . However, regardless
of the filing rules program that is adopted, there L provision for specific
indication of the filing procedure that is to be followed in any exceptional case
which the programmed filing rules cannot deal with. For established forms"
this special filing information is entered on the machine authority file and is
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used every time the established forth is used. For non-established forms
this special filing information is entered 'directly on the catalog worksheet.

5. Every element may be further subdivided into distinct portions by special
symbols called delimiters; fotinstance the title can be divided into
the main portion of the title and the title extension. The imprint can be
divided into publisher, place and date, or alternatively publisher, place
and date can each be established as kparate elements, if so desired.

6. Because of the variability of the design of input worksheets that is allowed,
it is necessary to give the computer system certain information about
the particular form of worksheet that is in use. Ibis is done by means of
the input control notice . This is ,prepared at the time the system is first
put into operation and is entered only once at that thne . If a change to
the form of worksheet is desired at some later time, then a new input
control notice must be prepared,and entered. The input control notice
tells certain vital information abOut each element which will be used on
the catalog worksheet. For instance, it tells whether or not,the element
conZains established inforniation which is to be checked against the'inachine
authority file; it tells whether or not the element is a tracing' element
from which a catalog eiitry is to be generated.

1

The information about entry generation that is given on the_ input control
notice may be overruled by specific indications on'the catalog worksheet.
For instance, the' control notice may state that an entry is tO be generated
for the title. liOwever, an indication on the catalog worksheet can suppress
this . Conversely, the control notice may state that no element is to be
generated for the title. Nevertheless, an indicd.Conpn the catalog worksheet
can cause generation of an entry.

The Authority File Worksheet

This is fixed in format . Format variability like that destribed for the catalog
worksheet is not allowed.

2. The authority file worksheet allows entry of the following information:

a . The full and correct spelling of the established form must be
entered.

b. Special filing information can be entered, in cases where the
programmed filing rules will not suffice.

c . Description codes which give information about the nature of the
esmblished form can be entered; e .g., codes can be used to
distinguish between personal and corporate names .

- 5
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d. Explanatory notes can be entered for printing in the catalog.

e. Cataloger notes can be entered . These appear only in the
printed authority file, not in the catalog.

f. Cross-references can be entered. As stated above, they can
be entered in "see" and "see also" form or in "see from" and

"see also from" form.

The Printed Catalog Entries

Considerable variability in the format of the catalog entries is allowed.
The format can be established at the time that the system is put into

use and left unchanged, or several formats can be adopted, one for the
regular catalog and one or more for special purposes and these variations

can be indicated at time of printing.

The particular choice of format is specified to the machine by means of

thr e notices called: The content notice, the format notice, and the

sequence notice .

3. By use of the content notice, it is possible to print in the catalog entry all

of the information that was entered at the time that the item was cataloged

or only part of it. Furthermore, the amount of information printed can
be made to vary in accordance with the type of entry. . For instance, the
main entry can be specified to contain all information, while subject and/or
added entries could be printed in abbreviated form. The content notice
specifies which elements of the catalog worksheet are to be printed and

the order in which they are to be printed. If portions of an element have

been marked off on the catalog worksheet by means of &limiters, then the
content notice can specify that only a portion of the element is to be printed.

4. The following aspects of the format of the entry are under the control of the

format notice:

a. Whether or not a new element is to start on a new line .

b. The amount of space from the pr2ceditg line, if an element does

start on a new line .

c. Indentation, if any, on the left and on the right, if an element does

start on a new line .

d. Number of spaces from the previous element, if an element starts
on the same line.

6
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e . Typeface in which the element is to be printed.

5. The sequence notice states what elernems of the catalog record are to be
used in determining the filing sequence in the catalog. For instance, for
entries under a given subject, the sequence might be specified as determined
by main entry, title, date of publication.

Summary of a report prepared for the New York State Library
by the Theodore Stein Company entitled "Proposed Computer
System for Library Catalog Maintenance" (Albany, University

of the State of New York, 1967) 2v.
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